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alerl looking young gentleman 

that occupies such an honor-É8P ;
,

able and prominent position in this week’s 
Bluenose was during the days of his pilgrim
age on this earth, Mr. W. C. Northup’ 
Skye t;rrier, '‘Snap.’’ 
poor chap, but during his life he was well and 
unfavorably known to a large and influential 
colony of rats about the vicinity of Pickford 
& Black’s wharf, with working branches at 
other places. Only nine short years passed 
over --Snap’s” head and he died. But his 
little life

s

Snap is dead, now,

one continuous process of vic
tories, for he is reported to have killed 
members of the old, established family of 
rodents than he had hairs on his body. His 
office was on Granville Street where he 
stantly associated with a fox terrier that still 
lives and rejoices in the Apostolic name of 
John. Snap was a constant companion of 
his master, and the envy of all well behaved 
dogs even including John. There was noth
ing retiring or modest about Snap. He 
er lost an oppor'unity of opening his mouth 
to make known the fact that he was. But 
no more does his bark resound in the 
house of 119 Granville Street and there 
sequently has reigned much grief and less 
nois. that place.
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JEWELRY*^
• was never more fashionable than

it is to-day. This is particularly fortunate, as it makes 
it an easy matter to decide what one shall give for a 
Christmas present. We have anticipated a great de
mand for jewelry this season, and have bought largely 
of the most up-to-date goods on the market. We 
have every reason to feel proud of our stock this year, 
and we are proud of it. If you call and inspect our selec
tion we are sure it will please you. We buy for cash, 
and no one in Canada can undersell us.

M. S. BROWN & CO., Halifax, N. S.
We allow Ten per cent discount to our customers on cash purchases.

Store Open Evenings Until Xmas.
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> VARIOUS NOTES. >

THE LATE JUDGE JOHNSTON, v*
That successful novel, "To Have and 

lo Hold, • by Miss Mary Johnston, was 
llrst published by the ▲tlantlo Monthly, 
and afterwards luought out In book 
form by the publishers of flat maga 
sine, Houghton, Mifflin * Co. The At
lantic Is probably the best type of 
monthly literary peibdlcal published In 
America. Por the year 1101 Its editor 
a.mounoes three serial stories, one ot 
which, "Audrey," Is by the talented au
thoress named above. The other two, 
"Tile Tory Lover." by Miss Sarah Orne 
Jewett, and "Penelope's Irish Experi
ences," by Miss Kate Douglas Wiggin, 
have already commenced publication, be
ginning with thj November number.

H It
Hie Bernhardt-Coque In combination In 

I'Alglon Is certainly going to be the red- 
letter event In this reason's dramatic 
annals In New York. The advance sale 
of seats was almost unprecedented, 
amounting to $100,(00. In one day alone 
$10,000 was paid for tickets. The line 
of buyers often extended clear around 
Madison Square Garden. Prices for 
tickets ranged from $6, In orchestra cir
cle, to $1.60 In the second balcony, while 
the boxes are $20 and $26. Sidewalk 
speculators, of course, secured a large 
number of tickets.

In addition to "I’Alglon," the "divine 
Sarah" will appear In "Camille," a play 
which riiu has put on a number of times 
already in America The advance sale, 
however, comes close to "l’Aiglon” for 
demand. A fairly accurate estimate 
shows that Mme. Bernhardt and M. 
Coquelln will play to a $4,000 house at 
each performance.

suitor# who oome before him, holds hut « 
very Inadequate Idea of his office. Yet 
Judge Johnstone contrived to carry th 
heavy burthen of his wo*k without a 
suggestion being made that he was other
wise than lair. His fund of rugged com
mon sense was his standby and wall of 
defence. The witness who hoped to mis 
lead him by falsehoods had a thorny 
path to tread. He had an Instinct, bred 
both of training and natural gifts, which 
enabled him with an almost Infallible

Editor's Note:--The death of the lat° 
Judge Johnson occurred at a time when 
it was too late for us to publish any
thing concerning him In the number of 
The Bluenoee previous to the last, and 
we had intinded to publish the following 
sketch and half-tone engraving accom
panying il In last Issue, but unfortu
nately we were not able to get the copy 
In time, the gentleman whom we had 
asked not being able to arrange things 
so as to give It to us until a few days 
ago. We have great pi. asure now, how
ever, In presenting a sketch which will 
be read with satisfaction by ull who were 
fortunate inough to be atquainfïG with 
the lute Judge.

H *
In the death of Judge Johnstone, not 

only the h jal profession, but the com
munity at iarge, have sustained a loss 
U> be long felt. Not those alone who 
knew of his varied attainments, but 
those also who shared the benefits of his 
Incessant toll, will And that his death hah 
left a blank net to be easily filled. His 
antecedents are known to all Nova Sco
tians. We should expect from his father's 
eon attainments of no low order. He 
was one of a family of lawyers, and It 
Is as a lawyer that the late Judge was 
most distinguished, 
work was unlimited, 
ago when It was suggested that, by rea
son of falling sight, he might retire 
with the allowance provided for his posi
tion, his conetant answer was that with
out professional work he could not live 
And he did more professional work than 
any other Judge lu the p ovince. We 
would not be surprised to learn that he 
tried as many causes as all the Judges 
of the Supreme Court put together, and 
these cause# he tried and decided with 
as much acceptance to the suitors before 
him as ever falls to the lot of any Judge. 
The Judge who conceives that he can 
discharge the judicial function without 
antagonising some of the unsuccessful

His capacity for 
A year or two

THE LATE JUDGE JOHNSTON, 

judgment to know In what quarter lay the 
truth of the case. His speaking was not 
ornate, but at times he rose to a high 
level of eloquence, a thing not to be 
wondered at when we reflect upon th" 
marvellous gifts of his father, 
who knew him beet admired him most: 
his modest demeanor, his untiring pa
tience, his unlimited capacity for work. 
We can only hope that when his pine • 
Is filled one will be chosen who In some 
sense tan emulate the hlgti example he 
has set.

* *

'Hie dirlstmas Ladles* Home Journal 
offers a superabundance of literary and 
artistic features In most attractive form. 
It has nearly two-«core contributors. 
Apart ^from the articles having special 
holiday timeliness of Interest are many 
notable features, 
thoughtful article on dirlstmas celebra
tion, and there are various articles on 
women’s wear, Christmas presents and 
edibles, while various other practical, 
helpful themes are ably presented

Edward Bok has a

m
w
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PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE.
The many friends of Mr. George Dustan 

In this city, as well as on the other 
aide of the harbor, will be pleased to 
hear of his success In graduating as 
chartered accountant In Montreal.
Is the son of G. G. Dustan, Dartmouth, 
and was for some years bookkeeper at 
Murdock Nephews.

audience Tuesda. night was one of the 
largest and most fashionable ever assem
bled In the hall. Anyone who wilfully 
missed this performance will attend a 
number of musicales and not yet have 
made up his loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of St. John, 
who have been visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. M A. Currie, have returned home.

The many friends of Mr. G. DeBlols 
Smith are glad to see him at home once 
more after a five weeks' stay In St 
Pierre, his annual visit to the little 
French Island In the Gulf.

Mr. F. Huntress, manager of the Hali
fax Eleotrtc Tramway Company, Is back 
from a ten days' visit In Boston and 
other American cities.

Halifax people will be Interested t 
know that Professor Ma■ Mecihun. of Dal 
bousie College, hae recently finished a 
book of Imaginative prose sketches, 
which will be published in the torm of a 
gift book, ami placed on sale In ample 
time for Christmas. It Is called "The 
Porter of Bagdad, and other Fantasies," 
and Is being publiahid by the enterpris
ing Toronto house of George N. Morang 
& Company, Limited. I consider myself 
fortunate In having seen some of the ad
vance sheets of this book, 
page Is of very chaste, artistic design, 
and the letter-press is in large clear 
type ou intlque paper, with ample mar 
gins. T. sketches, some of which are 
in the nature of paiables, number alto
gether thirty-five, and fill about one hun
dred anu titty pages, 
unuerstand, la to be limited, and only a 
comparatively small number of copies 
will be on sale here. 1 have no doubt 
that Halifax book dealers will have 
many t .quiries about It from gift buy- 
era, who will be anxious to secure this 
work before the edition is exhausted. 1 
believe the pr.ee is to be one dollar.

Miss Kate Forrest left this week for 
New York, where she w«ll spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. Munroe.

The announcement made in Monday s

He

An engagement that will interest Hali
fax society Is that of Harry King and 
Miss Sadie Caldwell, daughter of Mrs. 
Caldwell, Boston. The family spent the

The title summer at Jubilee, and are well known
Miss Caldwell is the niece of 

Mrs. Walter Lawson, of Windsor.
Mrs. Taylor and her daughter. Miss 

Bertha, will spend the winter In Flor
ida. Mr. Edward Kenny has taken 
tlielr house on lnglis sueet.

Any social notes would be Incomplet • 
without some mention of Mrs. Klrkpat 
r.ck's "At Home" other than I was able 
to give last week. The affair was a 
pronounced success from start to finish. 
Everybody seemed to know everybody 
vise, and in consequence no one object
ed to the slight crushing that was In 
evitable at urnes. Considering the spar
ing way In which men patronise after
noon functions, the hostess on this oc
casion was exceptionally favored, there 
being an unusually large male contin
gent present. Mrs. Kirkpatrick, who 
was assisted by the Doctor, received her 
guests attired in one of the most daint
ily pretty gowns I hav„> seen this su

it was of soft gray material, 
with lacings of blue satin, and front 
anu undersleeves of white chiffon and 
lace. Misses AnnieKelih. Nan Lllhgow. 
Dottie Holmes and other fair girls as
sisted '.n serving all sorts of tempting 
edibles. Mre. M. A. Currie and 
Mrs. Wick wire presided at the tea 
table. Among the moat atrlk- 
ingly attired women were Mrs. Will 
Currie, In a handsome tailor gray, 
with pink front; Miss Edith Wee- 
ton, In dark cloth with ermine trim
ming and white satin underfront; and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Uogswell, in blue cloth with 
white applique trimming. Miss Lillie 
Farquhar looked exceedingly well in a 
clinging gown of old rose, with black and 
white trimmings, and wearing a large 
black velvet hat.

hollowing inis "At Home" was a dance 
the same evening at Mrs. (Lieut.-Qol.) 
MacDonalds, lnglis Street, when Mies 
M. MacDonald entertained about fifty 
young people In honor of her friend. Miss 
Ethel Miller, of Dartmouth, wtiœe mar
riage to Mr. Fred. Pearson, of this city, 
Is to come oft the twentieth of this 
month. The honors of the evening were 
done In a charming manner, and the af
fair was a thoroughly • a Joy able one for 
everybody present.

It is seldom that expressions of regret 
are so numerous and so sincere as those 
which have attended the announcement 
of Mr. Gandier s departure. The congre
gation of Fort Masse y have never part
ed more reluctantly with a pastor, while 
Presbyterians throughout the city all feel 
that their denomination will sustain a

numlnatlonal.

The edition, I

And the regret Is not only de- 
Mr. Gandier has won the 

esteem of the citizens in general. Mrs. 
Gandier, who came here a bride, Is also 
a great favorite, and will be universally

Mrs. Kinney Is spending a few days 
with her sister, Mrs. power, at Hlllsid. 
Hall.

papers to the effect that Robert H. Mur- 
re-appointed to the position of

secretary for the 8- P. C. A. was receiv
ed with approbation by his many friends 
in the city, and by everybody through-

ilu* Charybdls sailed on Wednesday for 
the Weet Indies, carrying with her a 
very popular lot of officers. The navy 
men have such a stimulating effect on 
society that one positively hates to say 
good-bye to them.

The Church uf England Christmas sale 
opened at the Institute on the sixth with 
a promising patronage. This Is the 
twentieth annual sale under the Church 
auspices. There was no end of pretty 
novelties, appropriate for gifts for both 
grown-ups and Mttle folks. The frag
rant tea, which was served to custom
ers, was greatly relished by everyone, 
and In many Instances, when people had 
oomv some distance, It was almost in
dispensable.

Mr. Geoffrey Morrow, who has been 
quite til. Is recovering.

Dr. Farrell Is another of our promin
ent citizens who is 111. He Is suffer
ing from an attack of slow fever and 
pneumonia, contracted while driving 
from Bllerehouse to Windsor. The doc
tor has the sympathy of a large num
ber of enquiring friends.

Mrs. John Duffus gave a party this 
week to a select coterie of young friends 
In honor of Miss Cady, who Is soon to

out the province who takes an Interest 
In this organization, 
been an Indefatigable worker, and his 
efforts have already nalized considerable

Tuesday to Institute a branch of the 
society at Yarmouth.

Mr. Murray has

He will leave here Monday or

After their latest musical triumph It 
seems that the Orpheus Club must sigh 
for new audiences to conquer, but the 
club is very conservative and prefers to 
retain Its traditional exclusivenees. as it

It will probably continue doing
Its utmost to provide the hlgheet class 
of musical entertainments for the music
lovers of Halifax when this generation 
•hall have given place to others, 
could be no better Instance of the esteem 
In which this organization Is held than 
1 was toid occurred last Tuesday morn
ing when the box-office was open, 
early as 7.30 persons were In line to the 
number of one hundred and fifty, or 
thereabouts, an excellent testimony from 
such a stoical city as Halifax is regard
ed to be In such matters, 
caeion of the next concert It would not 
be surprising to see camp stools called 
Into requisition by the visitors to the 
box-office, as in the United States. Tht

There

As

On the oc-
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PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE.
Mrs. Crowe, who wall* for England by 

this week's mall steamer, will be ab
sent until spring, during which time she 
will be the guest of her daughters. She 
will be greatly missed by a large circle 
of friends, srtio join The Bluenose In 
wishing her a pleasant passage and a 
safe return.

A delightful little card party was giver 
by Mrs. Ntonthup, Bland Street, on Frt 
day evening of last weak. Mrs. Northuj 
Is such a chr.rmlng hostess I always 
consider her guests exceedingly fortu-

Mrs. Alexander Forest and her two 
daughters, Miss,-a Sadie and Helen, left 
this week for Columbu". Ohio. As they 
expect to be absent some months their 
house on Spring Garden Road Is closed 
for the winter, 
much missed socially by a large nurobei 
of friends.

On Saturday evening of laat week about 
forty members of the Y.M.C.A. sat down 
to dinner at the Carleton House, 
oooaslon was a sort of double-barrelled 

in honor of the football team, which 
was successful in capturing this season’s 
junior trophy; and also in honor of Mr. 
Andrew Robb, until lately assistant sec
retary of the Maritime branch of the 
i. M C. A., and recently appointed gen
eral secretary of tire

Mr. Robb has not been in HaL-

The family will be

Our elster city, St. John, le to have 
quite an addition to tie business and 
social circles In Mr. and Mrs. W. 2. 
8 ta vert. Mr. Stavert has txwn appoint
ed from the post of manager In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia e agency at Boston 
to the position of manager In the Bank 
oi New Brunswick at St. Juhn. So 
much of the business intelligence of th. 
Maritime Provinces Is drawn to the 
United States that when the return ol 
a man ol Mr. Biavtrts calibre Is effect
ed, we have every reason to congratulate 
ourselvea. Mrs. Stavert was a Mist 
Thompeon, of Newcastle, and Is a sister 
of Dr. Thompson, of this city.

Mrs. J. M. Davison returned laat week 
from a visit to her fr.md, Mrs. Munroe, 
in New York.

Despite the fact that ‘Compurisons are 
odious, 1 hear they are going to b* 
drawn In abunuanv^ next week by a 
numoer of Lieut, carpe-ndale’s friends, 
who will attend Hamlet" on Monday 
night tor the sole purpose, 
also some persons who were not awai> 
of w,e Identity of "Horatio" at the turn- 
of Hamlet's first presentation, but who 
saw the play, who arc going with tin- 
same ••odious" intent. 1 am ready to 
wager, however, that Lieutena.it Carpen 
dale will not have occasion to end# sv 
the above aphorism, though whcthei 
through partiality or not I must con
fess my lnab.diy to speak until next

his brother officer, unfortunately had a 
pert that did not give sufflolent scope 
for one to Judge of his histrionic abili
ties.

Charlottetown

tax a king time, but has made himself 
very popular on account of hla Jovial 

Mr. Robb left on Monday J. M. Davison, H B Stairs and W. 
B. McCoy, all three holding the degrees 
of B A. and LL.B., start a law partner
ship In this city with prospects of more 
than ordinary success. The members of 
this new firm are all well known, and are 
men of excellent standing both as dtlsens 
and as members of their profession.

A pleasurable function on this 
week's social programme 
"At Home" given by Mrs. Wal
ter Dioull, at her residence on 
Pleasant Street. Despite the snowstorm 
the attendance was excellent. Though 
quite a number of smart winter toilettes 
were dauntless!y worn, handsome blouses 
predominated. Mrs. Doull, wearing a 
magnificent black allk skirt and blue 
waist, received her guests, assisted by 

There are her debutante daughter, Miss Nellie, who 
looked charming In a dainty white or
gandie. Mrs C. N. 8. Strickland and 
Mrs. Bauld presided at the tea table, 
while Mlssee Jessie Mowbray, Edith Mac- 
Nab and Dottle Holmes attended to the 
comforts and enjoyment of the guests.

On the following afternoon Miss Nel
lie Doull entertained her young friends 
with a thoroughly successful tea.

Mrs. Baker, of South Street, has cards
Lieut. Leith, who appeared with out for an "At Home."

Miss Nora O'Brien has become quite a 
social favourite during her stay in this 
city. I hear she will be the guest or hon
or at two or three functions next week.

manner.
morning for his new uutles, which his 
frlenus know will be discharged with tin

The dinner lastutmost falthfulnee*.
Saturday evening was a very enjoyabh

A number of toasts were pro
posed and responded uo, In many casei 
with a great amount of felicitation.

The Rev. J. B. McLean, of Upper Stewi 
acke, and the Rev. P. M. McDonald, ot 
St. Pau.'s Church, Truro, are among th. 
number of reverend gentlemen who wil. 
deliver lectures before the Students bo 
ciety of Pine H1H College during th 
present session.
wife were In town this week.

the

Mi. McDonald and hi:

These are the days .vhan old Kathvi 
rime seems to be on un automobile—on. 
that wonts without a hitch, 
generally realised wuh the effect that 
Society holds back her trump cards till 
the busy stason is over, and more oi 
leas contents herself In the meantime 
with delightful tittle gatherings of a 
rather nondescript nature.
Inc members of the smart cliques hav. 
little parties almost dally, when 
guests—who are always restricted to a 
limited number—4nlt«ate one another In 
the mysteries of shades, dtsigns, stitches, 
and all the little Items of this nature 

Work

l
This Is

Thv femtn-

the

eo dear to the feminine neart. 
combines Itself with pleasure In just th.
right combination till everyone is led 
to pronounce this Institution no end oi 
a benefactor. It 1» r.ally a sight woru. An entertainment which is bound to 

meet with generous patronage will be 
held next Tuesday evening in St Lukes

Mr. A E. Jones, the organist of St. 
Luke's Cathedral, Is among the passen-describ.ng. ringers were never so nim 

ble before, nor were brains ever so in 
genuvus as they appear to be at these 
unique gatherings. Silks and dnens anu 
ribbons and a boat of dainty etceteras in 
this line Us about In an artistic disorder 
tha.i would look very cnaotic to a man. 
I have no doubt. The evolution thes. 
materials undergo In the few weeks be
fore Christmas Is little short of magical. 
A number of these entertainments hav. 
been given this week by bright hoet- 

I, but they wore In every case of a 
thoroughly impromptu and Informal char
acter. One of the moat enjoyable of 
these came under the h -ading of a thim
ble party given last Monday by Miss 
OHM.

gers by this week s steamer for Eng
land.

Hall when Bishop Courtney will giv 
talk on his late trip to Australia for the 
benefit of St. Stephen's Chapel. There 
will also be some numbers of instrumental 
and vocal music. The peoplea—nd I be
lieve they were numerous— who expected 
to hear some reference to his travels from 

Jones to the other side. 1 hope for once the Bishop last Sunday night will have an
that Rumour ia correct, and a boat ol opportunity of hearing him discuss the
pereons echo the «me sentiment. “Vf*. at -length and in a thoroughly

entertaining manner.

He will be away several months 
Mise Dore, of this city, will fill his ca
pacity at St. Luke's during his ab-

ln connection with a legacy calls Mr.
A friend tells me that business

Members of the Valentine Stock Cora- Both charity performances at the Aca- 
puny were dined after the performance demy of Music this week were exceeding

ly well patronized. 1 do not think one 
would be far out of the way in calling 
them the occasions of the banner houses of 
the season. They were certainly res péni
ble for the most brilliant and fashionable 

Catriona.

of "Our Regiment" Wednesday night by 
the officers of the Royal Artillery Meee. 
An evening of perfect enjoyment was 
■pent. The chaperones were Mre. Wilk
inson and Mrs. Tudor. audiences.
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S MUSIC AND DRAMA. <£

N Tuesday evening, Dev. 41I1, the 
Orpheus Club gave its first concert 
of the season 1900-1901, and also 

commenced the Sixteenth year of its cor
porate existence having been incorporated 
in 1885.

It however existed as a club for some 
years previous to that date, and is to-day 
the oldest singing society, with a con
tinuous history, in Canada, and probably 
in America. We think the people of Hali
fax should be proud of this record, for 
without their support, the club could not 
have survived for so many years, and be 

in the flourishing 
condition it Is to-

The third item was made up of two 
part songs, sung a capelin by the Ladies' 
Auxilliary, *' A Slumber Song " by 
Ramaby and “The Hoar Frost Fell" by 
Thompson. Here Mr. Charles R. Wikel 
made his first bow as associate conductor 
of the Club. The delightful singing of 
these two songs—the careful attention to 
expression prove him an excellent con
ductor and the ladies most apt learners.

Miss Frances Foster was in excellent 
voice, but was unfortunate in her selection 
“ In May Time " by Ruck, a most uninter
esting song. The audience in spite of 
this, insisted on an encore—when Miss 
Foster sang the popular song, Mona. One 
feels that Miss Foster appears to disad
vantage in concert work-her gifts being 
essentially those of the operatic stage.

Mrs. Kennedy-Campbell was in “grand 
feckle." Her first song “ The Spring Has 
Come," by Maud Valerie White, was 
magnificently sung and with such a feel
ing of exultation and exhiliration, that one 
for the time quite forgot that the snow was 
gently tailing outside ; her encore was 
Lassen's “ As Once in May." It may be 
here noted that of twelve items on the 
programme— five dealt with the Spring 
Time and May, and as we are told by the 
poet, “in the 
spring, a young 
man's fancy light
ly turns to . . 
thoughts of love."
We have t h e 
logical explana
tion of No. six, 
vocal waltz . .
“ Loves Dream "

© luge, the beautiful and relined quality of 
her voice.

Of the choruses Renedick’s " Hunting 
Song " under the able direction of Mr. 
Chas. H. Porter was the gem of the even
ing. We have heard many organizations 
sing ; some of them acknowledgedly the 
best in the world, but never yet have we 
heard better work than was done by the 
Orpheus in this particular number.

For crispness of attack, precision and 
shading, we have never heard anything 
better.

The volume of lone of the chorus is not 
only great ; but the quality is lovely—no 
straining and no effort.

In past years the Orpheus Club has 
done good work, but this year, if last 
Tuesday's concert be a fair criterion, will

rpass anything it has ever done before.
Who can sing Scotch songs like Mrs. 

Kenncdy-Campbell ? Her finished phras
ing and distinct enunciation, the apparent 
simplicity but really finished art, are a 
delight to all who love good ballad sing
ing. She first sang the “ Caller Herrin " 
and as encore “ Comin thro' the Rye."

The final Cantata “ Spring and Love," 
by Cireger, we think stupid. The Orpheus 
Club did as much with it es could be done, 
but in spite of good singing could not 
make it anything but boresome. The 
solos were sung by Mrs. J. M. Slayter and 
Mr. D. C. Gillis.

The club was very fortunate in having 
the aid of such a number of clever accom
panists as Miss Marg.iret White, Mrs. 
Kearney, Miss Francis Foster, and the 
club's old standby Mr. T. J. Payne.

In spite of the 
disagreeable 
weather the hall 
was crowded with 
an audience that 
was both fashion
able and music-

The first item 
MR. C. H. PORTER. on the programme 

was a part song 
by J. Pache, for 
male voices—a

Director of the 
Orpheus Club.

capella—“May Morning" which was 
roughly sung and showed a want of shad
ing and lack of practice.

This was followed by a violin solo “ Airs 
Russes" by Wieniawski—played by Mr. 
Leo Altman. This composition is written 
on the well known Russian Folk song the 
“ Rothe Sarafan," and a Russian dance. 
It fairly bristles with difficulties —which, 
however in Mr. Altman's capable hands, 
appeared as nothing. To an enthusiastic 
recall he responded with a set of Polish 
dances.

The only person in Mr. Altman's class 
that has

À i ADVENT SERVICE OF SONG.
O11 Thursday evening quite a number of 

persons attended St. Luke's to hear the 
Advent Service of Song given bv the 
Choir and Indies' Auxilliary under the 
efficient direction of Mr. A. E. Jones, the 
organist. The music showed admirable 
selection and was well rendered. “Heark
en Unto Me My People," a composition 
by the late Sir Arthur Sullivan, was one of 
the most impressive numbers, Mr. Shute, 
taking the solo bass and Mrs. Curren the 
treble. “Seek Ye The l.ord " with Mr. 
Crawford as tenor, was also well received. 
“ Now The Day is Over," the words of 
which are familiar to everyone from child
hood, produced a market effect on the 
congregation.

Mrs. Arthur Curren's solo work de
serves considerable praise. She had a 
great deal allotted to her and she acquit
ted herself admirably. Her solo, “ No. 
Not Despairingly " was sung in a full 
round voice that reveals the effects of 
good training and much study. .Some 
voices are adapted to special places and 
Mrs. Curren's friends claim that she is 
always at her best in St. Luke's.

The full ladies' auxilliary is made up as 
follows —

Soprano: Miss Rullock, Miss May Rul- 
loek, Miss Maggie MacKenzie, Mrs. 
Will Wier, Mrs. J. F. Shatford, 
Mrs. Arthur Curren, Miss Bowman, 
Miss Fenn.

Contralto ; Miss Hansard, Miss Forbes, 
Mrs. Rezanson, Miss Wainwright, 
Miss West.

X
A
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which as sung
by the chorus, 
left nothing to be 
desired and was rapturously encored.

played in Halifax was Wilhelmj 
—the difference between the two, being 
all in Mr. Altman's favour. That Wilhelmj 
could play the music and in the mas
terly way that Mr. Allman did, we do not 

that in his

MR. LEO ALTMAN.
Violinist.

Miss Frazee sang a beautiful song of 
Remberg's, a “ Hindu Song" and sang it 
well. Miss Frazee has a voice that is

doubt, suffice it to say 
concert in Halifax he did neither

lows therefore, that Mr. Altman's per
formance last Tuesday night was the 
finest ever heard by a Halifax audience. 
His tone is splendid and technique colos
sal as was shown in his encore number, 
at his later appearance when he played the 
famous sextette from “ Lucia " unac
companied, filling in all the parts. This 
we would venture to 
of virtuosity never 
member of the audience present. 
Altman’s other numbers were a “ Madri- 
gale " by Simonetti and “La Ronde des 
Lutins" by Razzini —both exquisitely play-

the one nor the It fol-
especially good in the lower register and 
should sing Mezzo songs only, 
charms of her singing would also be much 
enhanced if a certain harshness of enun- 

As an encore

The

ciation were overcome.
Miss Frazee sang an Italian Colerature 
selection.was an exhibition

be* Mrs. Jas. M. Slayter sang the Recitative 
and Aria, “ Ah, fors e lui " (Traviata) by 
Verdi and was warmly welcomed on her 
first appearance, since her return this 
summer.
one, but she more than compensated for 
this in her encore, a song of Frank Lynes, 
which was extremely short, 
sang the soprano solo in the concluding 
cantata and in this showed to best advan-

ore heard by any
Mr.

Her selection was rather a long
•d.

A delightful feature of Mr. Altman's solos 
was the accompaniment of Miss Louise 
Tupper who again showed herself a past 
mistress in piano playing.

She also
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> MUSIC AND DRAMA. J
A CHIP FROM A SAILOR’S LOG.

Sullivan's Music at St. Paul's.
The Sullivan in Memoriam numbers In 

tlie musical service at St. Paul’s Church 
on Sunday evening were expressively 
rendered by the full oholr of the church. 
In the "Homeland,” Miss Uthgow took 
the second part as a sole most effec
tively. She has a most sympathetic 
voice, and did the greet composer’s com
position full Justice. Tlie "I^ost Chord" 

• was given with an Increasing grandeur, 
and the climax reached In the word 
"Heaven” profoundly Impressed the con
gregation. Mr. George Suckling, the 
eminent musical critic of Tnionto, says

"Lay e.ft, and lower the cutter down." 
then came faintly on our ear. The race 
Instantly ceased. As yet, we only half 
believed what we heard, our recent 
frlgiu* being still fresh In our mem
ories.

"Swim for God's sake!” cried the cap . 
tain, who was now on deck; he has 

The boat, If possible, 
will get between you and him. Strike 
out, lads, for God's sake!" My heart 
stood still; I felt weaker than a child 
as I go zed with horror at the dorsal fin 
of a large shark on the starboard quar
ter. Though In the water, the pers
piration dropped from me like rain: the 
black was striking out like mad for the

"Swim, Ned—swim:" cried severs* 
voices; "they never take black when the> 
can get white."

I did swim, and that desperately; the 
water foamed past me. I soon breasted 
the black, but could not head him. W< 
both strained every nerve to be first, 
for we each fancied the last man would 
be taken. Ye* we scarcely seemed to 
move: the ship appeared as far as ever 
from us. W# were both powerful swim 
mers, and both of us swam In the 
French way called "la brasse," or hand 
over hand In English. There was some
thing the matter with the boat’s falls, 
and they could not lower her.

"He sees yog now!" was shouted; "he 
Is after you!" Oh, the agony of that 
moment! I thought of everything at the 
same Instant, at least so It seemed to 
me then. Scenes long forgotten rushed 
through my brain with the rapidity of 
lightning, yet In the midst of this I was 
striking out madly for the ship. Barb 
moment I fancied 1 could feel the pilot- 
fish touching me, and I almost screamed 
with agony. We were now not ten 
yards from the ship: fifty ropes were 
thrown to us; but, as If by natural In 
■tlnot, we swam for the same.

"Hurra! they are saved!—they arc 
alongside !" was shouted by the eager
crew. We both grasped the rope at 
the same time: a slight struggle en
sued: I had the highest hold. Regard
less of everything hut my own safety. 
I placed my feet on the black’s shoul
ders, scrambled up 
exhausted on the d 
lowed roaring with pain, for the shark 
had taken away part of his heel. Since 
then. I have never bathed at sea 
I believe, has Ha mho been ever 
again to assert that he would swim 
after a shark If he met one In the water 
-dhambers' Journal.

It was a dead calm—not a breath of 
air—thi sails Happed Idly against the 
masts; the helm had lost Its power, and 
the ship turned her head how and where 
she liked
much wo, that the chief mate had told 
the boatswain to keep the watdh out 
of the sun; but the watch below found 
It too warm to sleep, and were torment
ed with th'rst. which they could not 
gratify till the water was aerved out. 
They had all drunk all the previous 
day's allowance: and now that their 
scuttle butt was dry. there was noth
ing left for them but endurance. Some 
of the seamen had congregated on the 
top-gallant forecastle, where they gazed 
on the clear blue water with longing

"How cool and clear It looks," said a 
tall, powerful young seaman; "I don’t 
think there are many sharks about; what 
do you say for a bath, lads?"

"TTiat for the sharks'" burst almost 
simultaneously frrm the parched lips of 
the group; "well hsve a jolly good bath 
when the second mate goes Into dinner.” 
Tn about half an hour the dinner-bell 

The boatswain took charge of

Hie heat was Intense, so

not seen you.

that from ocean to ocean In his travels 
he has heard no Anglican choir *'.iat can 
sing the "Lost Chord" as well as that 
of Bt Paul’s.

* *
Mrs. Bloodgood ,n Boston.

"Cold critical Bostc.i," as It styles It
self, gave Mrs. Ka'nerlne Bloodgood an 
almost regal reception, as such things go 
In etageland. The dramatic critic of a 
leading Boston society journal says:— 

"Keith. In engaging Mrs. Katherine 
Bloodgood. secured an artiat who Is de
lightful to hear, and also to look at. She 
Is given every advantage that comes 
from lovely stage setting, and ahe gives 
herself the further advantage of fine 
clothes. Her contralto voice is certain
ly one of the finest ever heard In Bos
ton, and I don’t wonder that during her 
engagement the regular patronage of 
Keith’s has been hugely augmented by 
the purely musical contingent."

A warm welcome awaits this talented

rang.
the deck: some twenty sailors rrere now 
stripped, except a pair of light duck 
trousers; among the rest was a tall, 
powerful. cnast-of-Afrlca nigger of the 
name of Leigh; they used to Joke him 
and called him Sambo.

"Tou no swim to-day. Ned?" said he. 
addressing me. "Feared of shark, heh? 
Shark nehber bite me. Suppose T meet 
■hark In water. T swim after him—him 
run like debbel." I was tempted, and. 
like the rest, was soon r#>adv. Tn qulc* 
succession we jumped off the sprltsall 
yard, the black leading. We had 
scarcely been In the water five min
utes. when some voice in-board cried 
out. “A shsrk! a shark!" Tn an In
stant every one of the swimmers came 
tumbling up the shin’s sides, half mad 
with fright, the gallant black among th' 
reet. Tt we a a false alarm. We felt 
angry with ourselves for being fright
ened. angry with those who had fright
ened us. and furious with those who had 
laughed nt us In nnother moment we 
were all again In the water, the blad- 
and myself swlmmln? some distance from 
the ship. For two successive v -iges 
there hnd been « sort of rivalry between 
us: each fancied that he was the best 
swimmer, and we were now testing our

"Well done, Ned!" cried some of the 
sailors from th» forecastle. "Go It. 
Sambo?" cried some others. We were 
both strain'ng our utmost, excited by 
the cheers of our respective partisans. 
Suddenly the voice of the boatswain was 
heard shouting. "A shark! a shark' 
dome back for God's sake!"

singer should she ever decide to revisit
HaMfax.

* *
At The Academy.

The Valentine Stock Company offer an 
unusually strong list of attractions for 
the closing days of their engagement 
The bill Includes both a number of 
Shakeperlan productions and modern 
society plays, and will be changed each 
night. The suoews which has been 
achieved by this company will no doubt 
be brought to a fitting climax, and muct 
Is anticipated. They have certainly left 
nothing undone In order to realise an 
artistic triumph next week. He will tx 
a strong-minded Individual, If at all a 
lover of the dramatic art, who can deny 
himself frequent Indulgence In the fol 
lowing programme.

In response to many requests "Ham 
1st" will be repeated Monday night. It 
Is undoubtedly In this play that Everett 
King does his best work, of course, ex
cepting the’ Bhakesper an dramas In 
which we have yet to see and Judge 
him, but It is difficult to Imagine him 
outdoing his rubtle acting as the Dan 
leh Prince. The comedy. "A Scrap of 
Paper." Tuesday night, and "Frou-Frou 
Wednesday night, will be sandwiched he- 

( Continued on page

the side, and fell 
eck. The negro fol-

"I wanted to 
sighed young 
couldn't on account of the rain."

"Wanted to get something for noth
ing, as usual. I suppose," *a'd her hus
band, attempting to be facetious.

"Well, I did think of getting you som* 
neckwear." replied Mrs. Maddox, Inno
cently.

go oi*t shopping to-day," 
Mm. Maddox, "but I

L
(
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THE MAN ON THE STREET.
;

scribed In the language of the country 
as “Smart Alec”: “No, Mister Tramper. 
this road goes to h—1.” The Reverend 
John smiled pleasantly, as though he fell 
no displeasure or dlsoomfo-t at the- 
words which had fallen from the mout* 
of the silly youth; but in his most 
suave and gracious tone repl.ed: “Thank 
you, my man. Judging from the com
pany around here, I must be quite near 
the place. Good morning.”

dressi ng gown was looking as pretty us 
a picture. I wouldn’t have thought any
thing about her apparel If she had not 
Immediately proceeded to get violently 
red In the face, and when within two 
minutes she excused herself and went 
out, I came to the conch ion my visit 
was not exactly opportune. Her hus
band smiled rather broadly and sc .d: “I 
am afraid my wife has a good deal of 
mock modesty. although It Is real enough 
as far as she Is concerned."

The rest of my stay has nothing to do 
with the story.

Two evening» afterwards I went to the 
theatre; It was a patronage night, and 
In a seat Just four ahead of mine sat 
the same lady, whose modesty I had 
shocked, wearing a low-cut bodice—1 
think they call It a bodice—without any 
sleeves. There were a number of other 
ladles similarly dressed (?). and while I 
haven't the least fault to find with the 
custom—1 admire a beautiful woman—1 
couldn help thinking how little loflc 
and w much Fashion has to do with 
de- .ining what is modest and what 
Is not.

Sorry He Stopped It.
NVBNT Al/ONO HOLLIB STREET 
about noon on Saturday last, and 
as I was passing the Halifax Ho

tel a gent'eman came out—he had been 
In to look at the register—and hailed me. 
"I Just want to remark to you,” said 
he, “that the paragraph In to-day’s Blue- 

about the man who thought the

3
paper could succeed without his individual 
support, appealed to me very strongly. 
1 am one of the unfor"unate individuals 
who was Instrumental In establishing 
Turkish Baths in this town some few 
ye-irs ago, and I guess you know the 
result. It’s all past and gone now. but 
If all the people who have como to me 
since and expressed their regret that the 
baths were closed, had only bought a 
book of tickets and patronised the in
stitution occasionally, one would still be

X

« H
Some Discourtesies to Halifax.

At the recent quarterly meeting of the 
Halifax Board of Trade. President W. A. 
Black reported that on September 24th a 
communication was addressed to the Min
ister of Railways with regard to Halifax 
getting a share of winter export trade, 
but that this letter had not been ac
knowledged or answered and, as far as 
he knew, no arrangements made by the 
department. The reader should under
line the last clause or two. Then he re
ported that the need of better shunting 
facilities at Richmond had been brought 
to the notice of the railway officials on 
several occasions, but no change had 
taken place and nothing, so far as he 
knew, had been done In the matter. 
Underline this also. A little later In 
the meeting Mr. J. E. Butler said that 
the dangerous state of the railway cross
ings at Richmond demanded an overhead 
crossing to take the place of the present 
one. and that a letter had been sent the 
department covering the t>o4nt, but no 
an *er had been received so far as he 
knew, nor had anything to his knowledge 
been done. Another sentence to under
score. Then Mr. James Hall called the 
attention of the Board to the discrimina
tion of 1 cent per inn pounds freight 
against Halifax on the I. C R. It had 
been agreed, he thought, that east of 
Montreal the rates to Halifax and flt 
John should he even But this was not 
the case, and all letters addressed to 
the department had failed to have the 
arrangement put In force. This Is an
other point to draw a line under.

President Black gave -mphasls to It 
when he said that th» eoundl seemed 
to be unable to In inytmng. as om 
railway men passer letters on these sub
jects to another, a’.id he to another, and 
so on. thus making It Impossible to get 
satisfaction.

CVmmer.t on the above •* hardly neces
sary. If the departments under the di
rection of the government pev so little 
heed to our demands, what are we goin~ 
to do about It T It Is s matter for nm- 
test ofi the part of evervone. I don'» 
mean that It should mean a political 
question. That’s Juwt what It ghmiMn1» 
be. But everyone should forgelt th®«- 
reepeotive parties to unite ip a reqrswt 
that our enquiries shal 
awered one way or the other, 
become the d<rrlty of Hall fax t-» put un 
with so much discourtesy on th* pert of 
governmental departments.

able to get a Turkish bath In Halifax. 
The Bluenoee may have Its defects—! 
am not sure that It has»-'.—but I’ll tell 
you this, that If It Is discontinued at 
the end of its first quarter, you will have 
five hundred people within a month after 
come around and say. ”1 am sorry you 

It was Just one of the
I

Il M
• In the Vicinity of H----- 1.stopped It. 

things the town wanted." The Blueno- 
Isn’t going to stop, at least not yet a 
if all the nice *s that our friend:

1 have only hoard one story this week 
that Is worth telling, and It, I regret to 
say, .4 almost profane, 
a day or two as to whether 
relate It at all. but a clergyman whose 
opinion I asked seemed to tb'^.k It wouM 
not greatly damage the morals of Blue- 
nose readers, so here It Is: Many year- 
ago the^e lived In this province a Pres
byterian divine named Ret John Rprott. 
and a great and good man he wras. HI* 
parish extended from the eastern part 
of Halifax County away down to the 
shores of Minas Basin; and to visit hlr 
parishioners Individually was a work 
which demanded heroic and exhaustive 

TTie reverend gentl-man was r

hesitated for 
should

have been gr »< * nough to say about It 
of late S' 'rue, I would not be sur
prised tf .Hoe the babbling brook of 
Tennyson, 'it goes on forever.”

* *
What Is Modesty ?

T had occasion to remark on the Idlr- 
of modesty a week ago. !eyncracy

don't know that I ' ught to mention It 
here, hut It has been on my mind ever 
since and I am anxl< is to get It off 1

married man-who liveshave a friend- 
down on----------Street. In the south end

noted pedestrian as well as an exponent 
of Scripture, and he was also celebrated 
for the quickness of his wit. 
occasion while at Brooklyn. Hants Coun
ty. he found it necessary to oay a visit 
to Rawdon. and as his hors*, was some
what tired from a long Journey, he de
rided to walk over to this little village 
among the hills, 
tramping along for an hour or so on a 
strange path, without knowing positive
ly that he was going In the right direc
tion, he chanced to meet some five or six 
country youths skylarking by the road
side, and as he met th®m he halted 
“Bay ” said he. addreaeli.g no one of the 
party In particular, "car any of you 
young fellows tell me whether this road 
goes to RawdonT” Ttie answer came 
back from a youth who to-day Is de-

of the city, and occasionally I go over 
an« smoke a pipe or two with him In 
the evening, 
attic, which he calls his “Den." and a 
very comfortable a périment It Is In 
which to put In an hour or two when 
vite Is In a lasy humor B e wife Is a 
charming woman, at least that Is my Im
pression although I know her but very 
slightly; she seldom honors u* with her 
presence when I am there, but that may 
not he any fault of hers, 
time I went to their house the maid 
was at the door and let me In without 
knocking, so I went right up to the 
"Den.” tapped at the door and walked 

My friend was propped up on a 
sofa with a pipe In his mouth, and his 
wife was In an easy chair near by. He 
had changed his coat for a Wanderer'* 
blaser, and his wife, In a pink flannel

He has a room In the
On one

After he had been

The last

In. at least be an
It doesn'*

i
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at ONE WEEK IN HALIFAX. ^
of the United States. But the Bishop 
gave Instead one of his practical ser
mons. marked by great spiritual power, 
which gained the close attention of th 
vaut congregation. He expressed th< 
great pleasure he felt In being back 
again amongst his people

The Rev. Prof. R. A. Falconer preached 
the first of a series of two sermons on 
the results of the higher criticism at 
St. Matthew’s Church Sunday morning. 
He discussed the question very broadly, 
and showed how the New Testament and 
Christianity stand In a better position af 
the end of the nineteenth century than 
at any time In the world s history. The 
light of scholarship thrown on the 
Scriptures has not resulted In tearing 
down the fabric of our Christian re
ligion as might have been anticipated p 

hundred years ago. The second lectur 
on this subject will be delivered next 
bunday morning.

Rev. Mr. Gendler, In Fort Massey 
Church, referred briefly at the morning 
service to his approaching departure. H< 
said that since the decision of the Pres
bytery had been concurred In by him. 
he seemed to know his people more 
thoroughly and love them more deeply 
He asked the congregation to forget hi; 
approaching departure, and let then 
spend a profitable month together befon 
the final parting.

Haligonians will take considerable satis
faction in the announcement that Halifax 
will be the winter port of a new line of 
steamships which Liverpool, Manchester 
and London capitalists will establish for 
the purpose of carryiug on pulp export 
trade between this country and Europe. 
The promoters of the line propose to 
make a point on Baie des Chaleurs their 
summer port.

Coming so soon after the general elec
tions the local contests for seats in the 
provincial legislature almost fail to excite 
interest. It can be said at least that there 
does not appear to be great excitement. 
While the party workers are untiring in 
their efforts and the press discusses the 
issues to some extent t he average man on the 
streets of Halifax hardly knows more than 
that there is an election on in the county, 
and in it Mr. Keefe represents the Govern
ment party and Mr. Crosby the Opposi
tion. So far as we can learn the fight if 
being carried on in the different provincial 
constituencies on straight party lines, ex
cept in Pictou County, where there is no 
fight at all, each party having com
promised to avoid the trouble of carrying 
on a campaign, and thus returning Mr. 
McDonald, liberal, and Mr. Tanner, con
servative, by acclamation.

young burglars weti oomi ienclng early 
a career of crime that would make them 
In a few y«ars the most efficient of ras 
cals. People are Inclined to blame them 
They should rather pity. It Is not pos
sible. In the absence of kn >wledge of their 
environment, to understand why boys de
velop such traits. If we hsd a more 
complete system of education we would 
not have to send boys of tba age to 
penitentiaries and reh rmatorit

The Customs returns of the port for 
Novembe were published this week, and 
show a gain of several thousands of dol
lars over November of last year. The 
total increase amounts to $17.126. The 
total receipts last month were $119.014.

. Much Interest la taken In the announce
ment made this week that Mr. H. B 
Olarke Is about to build a iwv theatre 
on Barrington Street, between M-«hon 
Bros.’ store and the Roy building. The 
building will be a distinct Improvement 
to the locality, which. It will be noted, 
has been greatly modernised during the 
past few years. The Roy and Redden 
buildings are quite new, while there 1: 
only one building on the other side of 
the street In the *rxme block that is not 
either quite new or so improved as t< 
bear the appearance of being up-to-date. 
A theatre must be a large building, so 
that people will live in anticipation of 
seeing something substantial erected iti 
place of th« present wooden structures 
that occupy that space.

We have had some enoourag'ng Indus
trial news this week. Reports published 
regarding the establishment of steel ship
building works here were somewhat 
vague, but for all that, more or less 
rer ssurlng. If there were not some 
foundation for these reporte they would 
not likely have received currency. Wi 
know as a matter of fact that certain 
Halifax parties have been engaged on 
the scheme, and names are attached to 
it that seem to guarantee that the thing 
will be carried Jirough. The Domin
ion and local governments and the city 
are ready to lend assistance, and it Is 
possible that the British Admiralty may 
also do eomothlng. There certainly seems 
to be some certainty that we shall have 
the steel shlpoulldlng works at last, 
about which we have heard and seen and 
written so much of late.

Another Industry that It seems we are 
to have Is a flour mill. It will be re
membered that about a year ago an On
tario miller visited Halifax and was met 
by some of our business men at the 
Board of Trade, when the project of 
establishing a flour mill was discussed. 
This gentleman was Mr. N. H- Stev
ens, of the Kent Mills Company, Chat 
ham, Ont. A company Including Halifax 
capitalists and those Interested In the 
Kent Mills was formed later, call, . the 
Canada Flour Mills company. Limited 
with a capital stock of $<60.000. The head 
offices of the company are to be In 
Halifax.

During the week we have had some 
excitement following the capture by the 
police of a gang of bold, bad boys. These

The North British Society again hon
ored the pious memory of St. Andrew 
on November 30th. The dinner was ar 
usual an enjoyable function. Lieut.-Col 
Irving, president of the society for the 
year, presidtd, and near him were seat 
ed Lieut.-Governor Jones, Col. Blscoe, 
Hon. W. Rose, R. L. Borden. M.P., Wm 
Roche. M.P.. Rev. Dr. Forrest, Mayor 
Hamilton. Senator .hwer, Attorney-Gen
eral Longley, George Mltohell. M.P.P.. 
Dr. Trenaman and Capt. H B. Stairs.

An effort Is being ma'v to make the 
fire alarm system more satisfactory. The 
boxes accordingly are to be rearranged 
after a better plan, whl< h has been pre
pared by the city electrician. Nearly 
every box Ir the city will be re-located.

The season of Advent marks the be
ginning of the Christian year In th< 
Church of England. It Is a time set 
apart for direct t«aoh!ng concerning 
Christ's coming. Rural Dean Armltage 
In hls sermon at St. Paul's last Sunday 
morning, made :i strong plea for more 
earnest study of the sicond coming of 
Christ. He said that belief In the Sec
ond Advent has been called the oldee' 
of Christian dogmas. It fills a large 
space In the New Testament, where It 
Is referred to In no less than 300 dif
ferent pages. It Is the most practical 
of truths, a test of the reality of re
ligious profession, an Inspiring hop* 
amidst life’s duties and trials. There 
Is nothing more certan than that the 
Bible teaches that Christ will come 
again, but the time of Hls coming Is 
hidden In the counsels of the Almighty 
God has Hls holy purposes In keeping 
the time secret. It serves as a warning 
to the careless and unbelieving, It fur 
nlshes an exercise In watchfulness; It Is 
a clear call to preparation; It Is a les
son In the school of Christian patience; 
It Is a source of comfort In trial and 
difficulty.

The church was crowded to the doors 
In the evening, when the Bishop of 
Nova Beotia preached. Many no doubt 
expected to hear an account of the 
Bishop’s visit to Australia, where he re
presented the Church of England In Can
ada, and the Protestant Episcopal Church
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ji MILITIA TOPICS. JkA PLEA FOR BETTER Jk Jk ^ Jk
Jk jk jk Jk Jk RAILWAY ACCOnnODATION.

HE BAND of the First Regiment 
Canadian Artillery will enter
tain at dinner at the Halifax 

Hotel their feUow-bandsman Miller, who 
has Ju»t returned from the Transvaal.

The lecture room of the new Armories 
will be used for the Laurier banquet, 
which le to be held next week.

Colonel Wilson, commanding the fort
ress at Quebec, and so well known in 
Halifax, Is at present quite ill. We 
understand his duties are being perform
ed by Colonel Farley, who visited Hali
fax quite recently.

At the Inspection of the 63rd held last 
week and noticed In the last Issue of 
The Bluenose, there were 346 present out 
of a total establishment of 867. 
were thus only twenty-one absentees, 
and six of them were officers. It Is 
hardly correct to say that there 
six officers absent. Inasmuch as four out 
of the six have not yet been appointed. 
When the Dartmouth 
termed, officers from ihe other companies 
were taken away to command them, 
thus leaving sume vacancies, all of whiv.i 
have not yet been filled, 
officers yet to be appointed to the Dart
mouth companies. The new appoint
ments will not likely be made until after 
the new year.

The Mess Committee of the 63rd are 
hard at work finishing the officers' 
at the new Armories, ihe painters are 
now In possession of the rooms, and It 
Is expected that everything will be fin
ished In a short time.

The 66th Regiment p. L. F. have fin
ished their drill for the season, and it 
is expected that the pay parade, at 
which the shooting prize» will be given 
to the winners, will take place on or 
about Tuesday, December 18th, if the an
nual grant is received from Ottawa by 
that time.

The officers' mess of the 66th P. L. F. 
have completed the furnishing of their 
new quarters at the Armories. The mess 
room is very handsomely decorated and 
furnished, and the officers have had a 
large number of callers on their “at 
home" days. At present they are “at 
home" on Tuesday evenings and Satur
day afternoons.

Vquestion with other officials, I haw been 
told that the plan of the ward was ob
solete, and that the entire terminus 
should be re-modelled and modernised. 
And, discussing as I have with mer
chants. shipping people, ship masters, 
railway employees and others. I am 
forced to conclude that more room is 
an absolute necessity. This I think can 
only be obtained by taking that part of 
the city bounded on the north by North 
street, on the west by Lockman street, 
and on the south by Cornwallis street, 
and turning the whole section Into a 
railway termin'»». This portion of the 
city has been so injured and has de
preciated so much owing to the present 
state of the railway, that It would not 
only be fair play to the owners of It. 
but would settle for many years to 
come the question of “railway facilities 
at this port.”

I am not aware of the actual figures 
showing the increase of tonnage handled 
In the Halifax yards, but do know that 
the Increase has been very great- and 
It can be confidently counted upon that 
the growing business to be looked for 
from the Sydneys will also, In some 
measure, swell the amount 
there are movements on foot to build a 
railway from Yarmouth running along 
the South Shore, Into Halifax, and one

A Correspondent Suggests That All Th: 
Land on the East Side of Lockman 

Street Between North and Corn
wallis Be Converted Into A 

Terminus.

To the Editor of The Bluenose:
Sir,—Aa your paper la a non-partisan 

one in the political field, I write to so
licit the use of your columns to draw 
attention to the very unsatisfactory state 
of affairs at the railway quarters in this 
city.

I have for several years, but more 
e pedally during the past few months, 
heard numerous references from other 
merchants to the difficulty in having oart.
■hu ited Into position in order to get at 
their contents. I have also frequently 
he -d shipping men complain bitterly 
about the crowded state of the yards, 
and the difficulty In hav.ng cargo sup
plied to vessels loading at the wharves.
I recognize fully that the increased num
ber of complaints that one hears is due, 
not to any change in the management— 
for as you know this is not the case— 
but feel that it Is entirely due to the 
greatly increased pressure upon the ser
vice, and that the facilities have not 
been added to lu proportion to the in
crease of freight handled.

Our local papers frequently point out 
how certain lines of trade, such as ap
ples, deals, etc., have grown very much 
at tills port, and we have bien for years 
endeavoring to attract a much larger 
quantity of through freight destined for 
Europe and the United Kingdom, but 
I think it will be admitted by everyone 
conversant with the situation that be
fore such freight can be handled with 
satisfaction to either the railway or the 
vessel, that better facilities and more 
room must oe provided. It will be ap
parent to anyone who is familiar with 
the location that from the Narrows 
south, the railway yards are much the 
shape of an hour-glass, and that conse
quently all freight being brought to the 
present main freight sheds and to the 
Deep Wa‘er wharves must be shunted 
over the single line of rolls running with
in the limits of the Dockyard.

I have also been Informed by the of
ficials that for years we have had no 
proper shunting engines, and that thus- 
in use are freight or passenger en
gines, which are in bad ord.-r and can
not safely be sent out utxm the road.
I have been told that these substituted 
engines waste a great deal of steam by- 
leakage, and that this loaa of power In
creases the cost of shunt In? very ma
terially. In fact, on» authority told me ’-enreaen 
that, In his opinion, the Increased cost 
by lack of power and leakage of steam 
was about 800 per cent. Discussing the

companies were

There are two

Resides

from the Out of Can so along th- East 
ern Shore, through the Musquodoholt 
Valley. Both of these would requlr* 
yard room, and It Is a matter of puhll-- 
knowledge that to-dav the space 1- 
more than crowded.

In taking this matter un. I do It with 
the hope that It will eVelt eorresnondonm 
from others, many of whom could sp'-al 
more authoritatively, and with greater 
knowledge of the detail® of the situation 
than I have 
Is of greet Importance to the entlr» com 
immlty.

Thanking you for your space, t remain.

Th" subject Is on" that

Tour® faithfully
ANON

An edict has been recently Issued by 
th" Mnlungw-ons Indian®, who live In 
the Hancock mountain® In Tennessee, tr 
the effect that the maidens of the Mb" 
may have the hitherto nroaerlhed rish* 
of selecting i husband from among th< 
rale-faoee. Moreover, nny white mar 
who will espouse an Indian maiden, am’ 
rive his solemn promise to eschew for 
ever the daughters of his nation, an-1 
love and protect his dusky hrtdp alon- 
will be given from flftv to one hundred 
sores of mountain land, according to hi- 
recommandations.

Despite many rivals in the field, Mrs. 
Cornwallis-West Is the best known, most 
talked-of American woman In Brltlsl 
high life. The name of Lady Randolph 
Churchill clings to her with a tenacity 
that oeaaes to be surprlMng only when 
her prominence as the wife and widow 
of Lord Churchill Is taken Into considera
tion. The title page of the Anglo-Saxon 
Review bears her former title, with Mrs 
George Cornwallis-West after It In par 
enthesls.

The tribe of the Mahm-eona claims tV 
most noted Indian descent Their mar 
nanlmous offer is mad" solely to guard 
against the extinction of their se»t, wh1c>- 
has only one hundred end flftv Ilyin" 

itatlves The edl"t Is null and 
•"Id after a eerta'n ~er*nd of Mme. T* 

must be understood that onlv the best 
whites are wanted, end hoboes need no* 
apply. A rush fa evidently anticipated

L
r>
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FIFTH
ARTICLE.OUR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.

N previous articles we have briefly The latter was not incorporated until 1869 1900, Loans and Other Securities from
traced the histories of four of our local and the old Halifax Bank was not incor- $385.954 to $3.123.468. Assets from $473,-
banks. The prevailing conditions at porated until three years later, 

the periods when each came into existence 
have been described so far as space would 
permit. We have followed them through 
the various stages of their progress and 
development. The names of the gentle
man to whose energy, enterprise and abil
ity their success has been due, have been 
given. Almost all these names have been 
closely connected with the city and many 
of them are still household words among 
the business men of the Maritime Provin-

I 763. to $3.655.409.
In addition to having two offices in the 

city of Halifax the Bank has Eighteen 
Branches at different points in the Pro
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick

On 16th February 1864, a meeting was
held at the office of Messrs Young and 
Hart. At wl ich were present Messrs
John. W. Young, Benjamin Wier, W. J.
Coleman, Peter Lynch, William MacKay, an<* Cape Breton, making altogether

twenty offices.C. E. Wiswell and J. P. Mott. It was 
resolved to establish a Bank in the city to 
he called the Peoples Bank of Halifax 
with a capital stock of $400.000 in $20 
shares, 300 shares to be the maximum 
number to be allowed to any one subscri
ber. On 9th March 1864, 67 subscribers 

Our object has been to impress our met with Mr. Benjanien Wier as Chair-
readers with the importance of our banking man and Mr. C. J. Wylde as Secretary
institutions and to endeavor to arouse a and on motion of Hon. Charles Tupper 
just pride in the fact that Halifax stands 
as the cradle of Canadian banks.
Brought into existence down here by the 
sea they have extended their business and 
influence farther and farther until now, 
through branches and correspondents, 
they have become known in almost every 
country in the world.

Commencing with the Halifax Bank we 
have taken up each hank in order of age.
Following the Halifax Bank established in 
1825 came the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
1832, the Union Bank of Halifax in 1856 
and the Merchants Bank of Halifax in 
1864. The old Provincial Savings Bank 
established in 1832 and the Bank of British 
North America which opened a branch in 
Halifax in 1836 were also briefly referred 
to. We hope that the articles have not 
been without interest and that they have 
not been altogether in vain as far as the 
object is concerned.

We now complete the series with a brief 
sketch of the Peoples Bank of Halifax.
One would naturally think that with six 
banks doing business in the city there 
would have been but little to encourage 
the opening of another. It is an evidence 
of the confidence which the business men 
of the city had in its future that they 
should determine to start still another 
bank. Some of the gentlemen who took 
the lead in promoting the new enterprise 
had been disappointed at being left out 
when the Merchants Bank was established 
and were determined to be in the swim.
They therefore took the lead in the move
ment which resulted in the establishment 
of the

Mr. Patrick O'Mullin, President Mr 
George R. Hart, Vice President, J. J. 
Stewart, W. H. Webb, and G. J. Troop 
constitute the present Board of Directors.

Mr. Geo. H. Starr filled the office of 
President until his death when he 
succeeded by Mr. R. W. Fraser. Upon 
Mr. Frasers retirement in 1889 Mr. 
Angustus W\ West was elected President 
which Office he continued to hold until his 
death in 1894 when Mr. Patrick O'Mullin 
became President which Office he at 
sent holds.

I

l
I

pre-

Mr. O'Mullin is a prominent citizen and 
one of the leading business men of Hali
fax. Besides being President of the bank 
he is a director of two or three other large 
corporations. The directors are all 
of enterprise and business ability. Mr. 
D. R. Clarke, whose photograph we pub
lish, has been connected with the bank 
for about 12 years. He was inspector for 
a time and about three years ago was ap
pointed cashier. During the past few 
years there has been a great development 
in the business and the bank can be said 
to have had a full share of the general 
prosperity. Three new branches have 
been established this year; o le in Cape 
Breton, one in Lunenburg Coui ty, and one 
in the Province of Quebec. The following 
extracts from the Government Statement 
for October shows the satisfactory condi
tion of the business of the bank at present 
Deposits and Circulation...
Current Loans.......................
Call Loans and Government
Securities..............................
Capital..................................

MR. D. R. CLARKE.
Cashier Peoples' Bank of Halifax, 

the action of the provisional trustees in 
purchasing the present Bank Building 
was approved. At a general meeting of 
the shareholders held in Mason Hall on 
20th May 1864 the first Board of Direc
tors was elected as follows, Hon. James 
Cockran, George W. Starr, W. J. Cole
man, Benjamin Wier, N. L. West, R. W. 
Fraser and John Doull.
Starr was elected President.

The Bank was opened for business on 
27th June 1864 with Mr. Peter Jack as 
Cashier ; W. E. Harrington, Accountant ; 
Alex. Forrest, Teller ; and H. G. Wiswell 
Messenger.

J.593.419 
2,836,647

*35.955

♦
Some of the figures in the report and 

balance-sheet of the Bank of British North 
America are noteworthy. There is, for 
example, an increase of $1,140,000 in de
posits and current accounts in six months; 
and the circulation went up from say $2,- 
150,000 to about $2,670,000, a remarkable 
increase Ml so short a period. This of 
course implies great activity of business; 
and the steady growth of the bank’s trans-

amount o' paid up capita, of $70-,000.00. "" **££«
The Reserve fund amounts to $,40,000. from £4,478,000 sterling in June, 1895, to 
Deposits and circulation have increased the large sum of £7,335,000 sterling in 
from $265,883, in 1865 to $2,593,430, in June, 1900.

Mr. Geo. H.

People’s Bank of Halifax. The capital of $400,000, has been in- 
In point of fact the Peoples Bank is older creased from time to time to the present 
than the Merchants as an incorporated
bank. The act of incorporation was passed 
in 1864 the same year in which the Merch
ants was established as a private concern.
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A DEPARTflENT OF INSPIRATION.
A SIN AGAINST OURSELVES. eource of worry to themselves or a monu

ment of apathy In the home, 
word, they would not be Indifferent.

•nils !■ not an argument In favor of 
our girls Imitating their American sis
ters. P>ar from It. One example I»

WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE DONE ?
In aIndifference Exerts a Baneful Influence 

and Keeps us at a Standstill.
F Indifferent.» has never before been 

classed as a sin, I would like to 
enter it In the proscribed category. 

I care not where it Is found. Its Influence 
Is pernicious. It Is the cause of more 
misplaced vocations and more deed 
weights to progress than anything else. 
People get on "Indifferently well." That 
seems sufficient, at loast to them. Of 
course there Is a great deal that others 
enjoy which they might share; they even 
dream sometimes of making such ad
vantages theirs. But when they turn 
their faces In the direction of the suc
cessful ones and see that effort and selr- 
assertlon are the passports to be pur
chased at the cost of old prejudices, they 
fall into the old rut and let existence 
continue at the same jog trot—If, In
deed, their method of getting on In the 
world deserves even the questionable dig
nity of this title.

A High Example for Those Who Chafe 
Under the Irksomeness of Daily Toil. 

WONDER how many Halifax girls, 
or girls the world over for that 

matter, would choose the path that 
silss Qracs McKinley, the beautiful or
phan niece of President McKinley, has 
selected for herself?

3 3merely cited wherein resemblance would 
be to our credit. I know of no better 
proof of this than one sees In Yar
mouth. a town In close touch with Am
erican cities. Young girls there work 
Irrespective of that divinity which seems 
to hedge members of society's circle 
Some of our young people would be sur 
prised at the beautiful, even luxuriant, 
homes they would find If they escorted 
these energetic workers from their tusks 
at six o'clock. And yet there Is nothin» 
lost of that conservatism Nova Scotians 
cling to with such pardonable tenacity.

This young girl 
has resolutely turned her back on the 
highest social position her country 
offer, and has taken a position In the 
High School of Middletown, Connecticut. 
Instead of being the social leader of the 
capital and the reigning belle of the na
tion, she has elected to become simply 
Grace McKinley, School Ma'am.

It was just a year ago that Presi
dent and Mrs. McKinley, with a party 
of distinguished friends, witnessed the 
graduation of their niece at Mount Holy
oke College. South Hadley. Mass

* It
The

event was one of keen pleasure to the 
President and his gentle wife. 
McKinley's record was that of the clever 
and diligent student, and she stood at 
the head of her class.

WORK DEVELOPS WOMANHOOD.

The plea that outside work unfits n 
girl for her probable destiny of wife 
and mother Is a weak one. and ore that 
Is practically played out. 
vidual who carries understanding snd 
thoroughness t;« her business duties does 
so becatMH they have becom*» cart of he- 
nature, and she will carry them Into 
the home, where they will be stmneer 
because the h*art recognises this Is t*»*»1 
highest sphere, 
that no duty should be assumed by the 
totally Inexperienced, 
self, If she Is not already fitted, for her 
new position.

Mis»

M M
AS PRACTISED IN HALIFAX.

Just after this event the President 
offered to adopt Miss Grace, 
well equipped by nature for the high 
position opened to her. She is described 
as the most attractive girl In the Mc
Kinley family.

It will be admitted that this spirit is 
not foreign to Halifax. There are too 
many of our young people getting on 
"Indifferently well." Freely translated, 
this means that young men can board 
and clothe themselves, buy their own

She posse
•ome figure, tall, lithe and full of grace 
Her hair Is dark brown, curling over a 
high Intellectual brow, and her bright 
face la rendered more striking 
deep blue eyes, which are said to resem
ble those of her uncle. If she had 
taken her station at the presidential 
mansion she would have been the only 
girl within Its walks. Mrs. McKinley, 
being delicate, much of the official 
aalety would have been under the direct 
control of this talented girl, 
whe would have become the pi 
In social etiquette for the belles 
American nation.

However disappointed the President and 
his wife were at the decision of their 
niece, they are both sufficiently 
In their Ideas to appreciate the 
tlee which actuated her In this choice 
Mias McKinley entered on the duties n f 
her position In Middletown High Soho 
lest September.

It was not because she was unfamiliar 
with the power of wealth and the 
of the best soolety that she chose to 
earn her bread In a 
spent last winter at 
In Washington,

Perh*
realised the restricted sobers for the ex
ercise of her desire to do good: nerhaos 
It was solely because she knew lust what 
such a career was worth, that she re
mained unshaken In her decision, and 
sought a more fitting fle’d of usefulness 
Whatever her motive. It seems to me 
that many girls who are obliged to work 
and who chafe under th- Irksomeness of 
their 4tily tasks, 
splration In 
rifted girl.

She will have learned
cigarettes and indulge In patent dancing 
pumps when occasion require», 
think of only one tiling It means with 
a certain class ol girls, 
spared the disgrace of "working," though 
in private they may be the veriest slaves 
in their farcical effort to "maintain ap
pearances.'' 
unheeded.

She will fit her- by the

* *

A MILESTONE OF PROGRESS.
Opportunities come and go 

These girls are simply con-
No doubt 

recedentThe change In social conditions will 
come about here as elsewhere—In fact Is 
m iking progress daily—but we seem call
ed on to bear the maximum amount of 
patience. Fifteen years ago or little 
more a lady employee In an office would 
have been a startling Innovation. Now 
there are hundred» of stenographers In 
the city, with positions opening every 
day for new ones. But this la not the 
only work available to girls who are 
not required at home and who are get
ting along only "Indifferently well." If 
you who reed this secretly wish to do 
something, say so. Announce your de
sire In the face of empty criticism and 
then hold yourself In readiness for op
portunity that you may grasp him by 
the forelock. Remember, however, that 
It la not mer ly a game of going In and 
winning. It requires work and perse 
verance. It requires grit. Calling these 
to your aid, you will start with your 
armour buckled on aright

tent to go through life "indifferently 
well." Their case seems to be more in 
evidence here than that of the other

* *

A VIRTUOUS EXAMPLE.

In the United States girls In the same 
position, or even better placed, would 
be earning a neat weekly salary. If 
they already had a moderate home In
come they would be on the alert to In
crease It, when occasion offered, by so
liciting magasine or newspaper subscrip
tions, making sales or Introducing 
•ome new househ Id Invention. They 
would be learning something and 
earning something. Later on this extra

bNe school flhe 
e White Hnime 

snd scored a brilliant 
ns It was because she

pu
th

money might bi spent on a pleasant 
trip, for educational purposes, or for re
alising some long cherished and laud
able scheme.

might find some 1n- 
the simple story of thisThey would not be a
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* FOR BLUENOSE WOMEN.

Kitty Immediately proceeded to wipe 
them oe the friend’s skirt, which of 
course did not matter In the least. Ap
parently undisturbed, the friend coti-

'*▲ busy person has rtatiy no time 
to make a tour of the stores. No doubt 
there are lots of new things, but It U 
difficult to hunt them all up.
I have only time to make purchases 1 
have decided on before leaving home. 
Now this column fairlv got us ready to 
expect a solution of the problem and 
then flatly disappointed us.” And much 
more followed In the same vein.

Presently Mrs. Dash s social aspira
tions and the contrast between these 
and her financial! standing formed the 
subject of discussion, 
a friend of Mrs. Dash checking a half 
monlcsti smile, within perfect hearing of 
the two talkers, 
been Mrs. Dash hurst If. 
turned till Kitty and Kitty's mamma 
reached their destination.

On the Christmas Shopping Problem. the moat notable. The woman In mind Is 
beautiful—undeniably beautiful—and yet 
so lacking In tact that acquaintanceship 
at once mars the effect of her almost por
ted form and flawless face, 
ner doesn’t fit. 
readers will not have to hesitate « 
moment to And a number of Instances— 
women whose beauty Is taken for grant
ed and accepted everywhere as an es
tablished fact; yet It we attempted an
alysis we would assuredly flnd this 
beauty as evanescent as a certain class 
of moralists would have us believe all 
beauty Is. These women are not Im
postors. They understand the potency 
of tact, it Is the charm of their pres
ence that beautllles them, and they have 
n perfect right to tlx.- .auruls they win.

Genius without tact Is a bugbear. We 
admire Its force and poi 

become l

HAT must politicians, the city 
fathers, and public characters 
In general not hear of them

selves In that auditorium of public opin
ion, the street car? The newspapers, 
even In the competitive tiuiu* preceding 
election, however sweeping their denun
ciations, must sometimes be as uum to 
tUv wounded spirit after it has gone 
through a gratuitous criticism uarrivu on 
by a number of putions of the street 
railway. Possibly the fame attached 
to public characters establishes their 
«uenuiy and shields them Irvin lùe snails 
of thoughtless censure. A humbu 
scribe can claim no such protection, 
'that Is why on taking my seat In a 
Homeward car the other evening, after 
the duties of the uay were oil my mind, 
1 found myse.i the subject oi comment

m Mere mun- 
I also know—and my

wer, but are 
Ultimately ac-uever anxious to 

qualnted. Genius with tact 1» Irresist
ible, something we can never forget if 
we come under Its spell, 
of young aspirants In some field of art 
or letters whose whole 
made happy, If not al 
by some Inspiring association or Inter
view with a gifted person whose genius 
brought him swiftly over the highway 
along which the beginner must toll.

Like everything else Wurth having, 
tact cannot be acquired In u day or by 
mere volition.

1 fancied 1 saw
We all know

life has beenInde eu it may have 
üo It con-

uy my Immed.uie mwghuors, and was ways successful.
the recipient of a peculiar mixture oi 
piaise and blame—meetly blame.

There Is a maxim, older than human
ity, for the monkeys must have foi mu

lt, v nen they swung by
their tail» to overhear eba lie rings
on x neighboring branch, whico says
that listeners hear no good of
themselves. Persunaiiy 1 have consid
ered the role a thoroughly dishonorable 
one. But what was 1 u> do? To have 
made myself known would have.had an 
effect 1 was not anxloue to produce 
Besides, I objected on 
grounds.
but there was my dinner perhaps al
ready getting cold. No, 1 Wx.uk! re
main a listener, albeit an unwilling one, 
though 1 must confess 1 was not wholly 
blind to the little humor there was In 
the situation. The group was oomposed 
of two women and a child, the women 
having met oy accident.

“Bluenose, did you say? Oh, yee, 1 
always get It"

’’Did you eee that column about Christ
mas? Do you know, 1 thought It was 
going to help me. I thought I could 
fill In some of the pussling blanks op
posite the names on my Christmas list, 
but It only told us what not to do."

’Too bad—yee—so It was. Things we 
all know, that Is, If we’d take the trou
ble to think of them. Fare? Yes (this 
to conductor). There, Kitty has swal
lowed ltl Ticket? Oh, thank you, all 
right.”

"Now, If It had made some n<*w sug
gestions or even placed old ones," re
sumed the other, ”!t would have pleased 
i verybody.”

"Yee, Indeed. I quite agree with you. 
It’s all rather a trial anyway. Kitty, 
don’t wpe your feet on my skirt."

1 don't know if Mrs. Dash will change 
her social aspirations on account of this
little street ear enterialnmuni, but 1 
decided to act on the suggestions 1 bad 
overheard.

The mind roust be con
stantly on the alert and our considera
tion tor others to the fore.
earnestly about It we shall have our re
ward, If It be only In the Inenaeed hap
piness we have

It was loo iale tor this 
week, as my pians tor the remaining 
days were already maue. 
voted one enure uay on my next week s 
programme to a tour ut the stores, anu

I
brought Into our home.1 have de

ft ft
Dsmc Fashion s Vagaries.

Nothing Illustrates more conclusively 
the extent of Dame Fashions domain 
than the fact that even the human 
tlgure Is not exempt from her vagaries. 
The tall thin woman comes in vogue 
only to be supplanted by the shorter, 
well-developed type, and vice versa. 11 
looks decidedly as If the « apr.cious lady 
ruther enjoyed setting a style that even 
the most ultra fashionable must give 
In despair, for there Is no remedy l 
the woman Inclined t# embonpoint when 
her tall, thln-faced slate. Is the 
and almost as little chance for the lat
ter If the German type holds the place 
of honor. For a little while Dame Fash
ion seemed to be neutral. Her present 
modes In drees are adaptable to either 
tall or short, and by Judicious handling 
one can vie with the other. In the new 
hat. however, she has emit the deciding 
vote in favor of the tall, slim girl. 
Everything smart In the line of head- 
gear Is round < Sat Plumes and 
buckles and have all fallen to
the crown levdCÏS Completely as though 
u mowing mac til® had been In opera
tion In this field—and Indeed It looks 
like It. Consequently the tall, thin girl 
11 In her element, and the short or me- 
t lum-atsed Is face to face with alterna
it fee.
I'fks or disregard the fashion, 
sure she gdll chose the lesser evil, tak- 
In r » crumb of comfort In the fact that 
hi r tall sister will soon be facing a 
"1 : idler problem. 'HiIs extreme Is bound 
U run to another In the opposite dlrec- 
ti >n. when the tall Individual must Ig- 
n ire the fashion or look like an at- 
t -nuated sign poet.

earnest, conscientious study of the 
i animas problem u>r uuwy «.omen, 

hope uiat Kiu* e mamma s
1

smew eiy
lrleud and others m the same position 
wul derive some assistance uum my let
ter next week.

professional 
I might have left thu car,

And now uumes the moral .o adorn the 
late, for 1 have nut rented tins incident 
in its entirely only on one eoure. 1 
have a fiaction ot a hope that this true 
lecital may add something to the com
fort of many Mrs. Dash's and the trav
elling public In general.

up
for

V
rage,

ft ft
On the Quauty oi Tact.

The benevolent godmother of falry-talu 
days la never on record as having be
stowed tact, one of the greatest of all 
gifle, on the Individual who 
the magic of her wand.
Hade see
piised of beauty, riches, genius and sun
dry little cakes, acouruing to the age 
of the favored person and the lesson. 
If any, to be enforced, 
of us who still believe 
leave nothing to be desired, 
doubt would be quite willing to forego 
the little cakes in oonelderatlon of one 
of the Ural three offerings, 
speaking, tact Is one of the most po
tent lectors toward happin

mother knew It was something we could 
acquire, and was wiser In her genera
tion than we.

Beauty without It fails In Its mission. 
I know a case in p 
city which my reader 
and It may not be the only me, though

knelt under 
Her stock In 

to have been wholly com-

Tht-re are many 
these things 

Borne no

Seriously Bhe muet eitb-r sacrifice her

that we 
Perhape the little god-

roof In this very 
re mav know also,

THE HE MPI R
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population cannot greatly increase, while 
there will be room to «pare in the United 
State» when the latier's population lius 
doubled,- nay, even trebled. England 
does not possess many or varied re
source» within me umiines of her home 
territory. consequently while she may 
not actually ueciease, she certainly can
not to a gieat extent increase, while the 
Ouueu States can. Natural advantage» 
six- on the side oi the latter.

On the other hanu. It is different with 
Germany. While education has done a 
great deal m the United States toward» 
onnglng about me progress that make» 
mat country the adm.iai*oa of the worlu 
iand U ha» not played by any means 
the same part liiat it will be playing 
m tlie veiy near tuture), It Is to Uc-r- 
n.any that we look and see the fruits 
ix-apeu by wise educational movement* 
that have euucated the masses as Wvl« 

lor their respective 
spheres. Not exceptionally favored by 
nature to excel industrially, the rise ol 
Germany into the front rank of com
mercial powers is the most remarkable 
illuatration to be lound ol the value oi 
piactical education.

The growth of technical education In 
Germany has been accompanied by great 
results, and in England people are coin 
ineiicmg to realise the need of following 
Uie same methods. In the United 
States, not sulislied with the advantages 
conferred upon them by nature, the peo
ple are establishing vast educational in
stitution» all over the land, among 
which technical schools are numerous, 
ui view of what Get many has been able 
to do by means of techn cal education 
In the absence ol any special natural 
resources, what may the United Btatvi. 
not expect to accomplish with both?

14

PROFANE ARCHITECTURE |IN 
HALIFAX.

I HILB THE BLUENOSE has 
been persistently protesting 
against the erection of a 

Khaki' monument that will not stand 
arUstic criticism, It does not feel that

m
bluenoseS tills Is the only protest that can be

The truth Is, we can stand an
inartistic monument better than we 
sianu the outrageous styles of archi
tecture that are generally followed In 
nouse building, 
ings that are put up here may be rough
ly brought under two heads: (li the 
packing box, (8) the larger and more 
gingur-bready'’ structure that belongs

"^^lOURNAL 

Or PROGRESS
The classes of dweli-

Faltiora"
iPETIMUS

i to those who have more money to pu. 
mu» a home. The Biuenosv, In maiung 
a protest, does not make objection to 
uie umaimg of houses, but to the uudu

R.M.HATTIE,
EDITOR

• ng ol those profane structures thaï 
In tnesvas the classes swear at every passer-by. 

in may wooden affairs exist one ol thv 
gieaust obstacles to a tAautliUi city uie. 
u«g saw trimmings, grotesque gables and
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A Plea for Better Railway Termln-

8
44. 5 execreseences, and patches aim stirpes 

of various colors often make
«

6 us unpiea-
7 sum a conglomeration oi oiteiisi veiiesa 

us the world can produce, 
oid-iusiuoned

f
8 The plain, 

model» to be seen heix9
u.v, oven In ail tüeir svVeiLy, more pleas
ing tv the eye than some ol uiv 
tin outrages.

als 10
Militia Topics ..............................................
Our Financial Institutions, Fifth Arti-

10 in any case, a wooueii
house in a city the sum oi ilauiax is 
texcept in the extieme suuu.u»> a dan
ger.

cle 11
A Department of Inspiration
For Bluenose Women...............
Editorial Articles ......................

One Source of Industrial Supremacy. 
Where Do We Come In?
Profane Architecture 'n Halifax.
For Better Railway Facilities.

New Industries That We Could Es
tablish In Halifax 

“Lady" Dick, Pickpocket—A Story 16. 18. 20 
Bo mi- Current Joking .
Next Week In Halifax 
Chat About Books........

12 ▲ much larger section tnau 
at present so procaumeu should oe a13

14 unck district, and there should he
latioiis regarding Uie selUng Ul houses.

the suuurbs uie law should certainly 
yroiuuit the erection ol wooden buiid- 
• ugb neater one another man titty leet.

crowded portions ut the city unck o1 
stouv should be compulsory. Uontinu-

blocks of broad, shallow brick 
iiuuets, built around large open squares, 
would be highly desirable lur an 
Uou Of the olty, for they can L_ 
architecturally beautiful uud harmonious, 
and far better than tiiti fantastic possi
bilities of wood.

15 ♦ *
WHERE DO WE COME IN ?

11E ABOVE REFLECTIONS arc 
lull of suggestions tor us. Wlure 
do we come in? We Nova 

Scotians conrtdently boast of our natural 
resources, and look lorward to the day 
when they shall be converted Into more 
tangible wealth. Yet we neglect the 
very thing that has made Germany great, 
and which the United States, great as 
she Is, thinks It absolutely necessary to 
cultivate. Is it wise? How formidable 
a rival Is a great country on our bor
ders with over seventy-live millions of 
people! Equipped as a Is with the 
knowledge-making powei of her numer
ous Institutions of learning. and particu
larly of her schools of technology, how 
can we expect to excel unless we have 
at least a proportionate equipment for 
our own people? m other parts of Can
ada, happily, education Is directed more 
along such lines, but In Nova Scotia It 
Is almost entirely neglect» d, and that, 
too, In the face of the greatest reasons 
why we should not neglect It—namely, 
the United Bta*ee and Germany.

b/ pur-22. 23

ft25
26

H should, however, 
oe a matter of sufficient private 
vein, and citlsens should strive to mak 
• lie city's appearance belter without tin 
mierlerence of law

¥ ¥

ONE SOURCE OF INDUSTRIAL 
SUPREMACY.

¥ ¥NGL1SHMEN at last are taking 
s< rlous alarm at the progressive 
Invasion of their markets by 

England is not holding her 
Germany and the United States

£ FOR BETTER RAILWAY FACILITIES
L WOULD DRAW thv attention 

ol shipping men and mer 
ohants gentrahy to a letter 

published in this number reflecting upon 
tile Inadequate railway terminal facili
ties In tills city. The letter Is written 
with the evident Intention of beginnin 
un agitation for needed reforms, and 
m the Interests of the government a» 
well as the officials of the railway and 
merchants and trade of Halifax. We 
would suggest that others of our read
ers who have had personal experiences, 
and are familiar with the defects of the 
yards, should assist us In a further and 
continued agitation until the matter Is 
remedied. As the Hon. Mr. Blair, the 
minister in charge of the railway de
partment, will be In the city on or about 
the lith day of this month, we would 

bllsh any artl 
In this

mforeigners 
own.
have stepped out from the rear to the 
front rank. X

ig
IsIt Is not to be wondered that the 

United States should extend her trade 
by leaps and bounds. Over seventy-six 
and a quarter millions of people, intelli
gent, active. Induetrtous and efficient In 
a degree higher on the average probably 
than even In the old country, should not 
ffnd It difficult to push their way to 
commercial supremacy even In the face 
of odds. But add abounding natural re
sources to the Immensity of Intelligent 
population, and one does not need to en
quire whether there will be unprecedented 
progress. England Is at a disadvantage 
as compared with the United States. Hei

be glad to receive and pui 
clee dealing with the subject.

y be able to assist the mer- 
the railway department t

effect reforma
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New Industries That We Could Establish in Halifax.
Hditor's Note:—The iilueuoee ban ul- 

iiady laid down the geimal principle su 
to speak, of manufacturing in Halifax, 
the principle that we neeu mure indus
tries in this clt 
lu Wished. It L_
'iHiv thing to uo now Is to show what 
new industries can be started and carried 
on successfully, 
we give not our own op.nlons, but those 
of piaciic.il men. Accordingly ihe reader 
win And on this page what The Blue- 
nose has learned from the firm of Clay
ton A Sons regarding the manufacture 
of cloaks, trunks and woollen goods; and 
from Mr. W. H. Johnson regarding ih. 
manufacture of pianos and organs.

Can We Make Cloaks in Halifax ?

eluding Messrs. Clayton themselves, 
would no doubt find It to their advan
tage to use a large part of the output 
of a good-sized mill. The woollen mills 
already In operation In the province have 
been successful, and some of them have 
achieved some distinction for their out
put even in the old country, whence we 
import »o much of the material used 
In liner clothing. There Is no reason 
why a mill In Halifax should not acnieve 
celebrity anu uisp.ace some cl the ma
terials we import. In this way there 
would not omy be a new Industry for 
Hie piovince, employ.ng more Nova Beo
tian labor, but our farmers would hnd 
their wool market eii.aiged to that ex
tent. 'ihe success ui the Paiks cotton

Why Not Make Pit nos and Oig*n» Here ?
This Information was obtained from 

Mr. W. H. Johnson, president of the 
W. H. Johnson Company:-

With sufficient capital, a good me
chanical superintendent and a manager 
with the force to sell such goods, the 
manufacture of pianos and organs— 
particularly organs—could be carried on 
successfully In Halifax. Strangely, the 
market would not be so much local as 
European, for a large and growing per
centage of the organs produced In Can
ada to-day are for export trade. There 
Is a great field In Europe. Thla la be 
cause of the reputation that American 
producers have In those countries. The 
Americans certainly have attained great 
proficiency In the art of making organs, 
and Canadians are not behind them. 
Canada profits by the reputation of the 
United States, for to European buyers 
Instruments produced on this side of the 
Atlantic are all American, whether mad. 
In Canada or the United States; both 
are put In the same category. This re
fers particularly to reed organs. But 
»t the same time Canadian instruments 
live up to the reputation as American, 
and are not placed In a class by them
selves as being of Inferior quality. This 
will be a strong point In favor of a 
Halifax concern undertaking such an 
Industry. Another point will be oui 
situation, for being an accessible port 
all the year round, freights to the old 
world are always much lower than from 
the centre of the oour'-ry. Hence we 
aland a better uiiance In the European 
market. And the freight on a piano nr 
organ ie not so much but th.it we

may be considered es- 
reoognised by everyuti .

in order to do this

HE BLUENOSE approached
subject, and had a conversation 
Messrs. Clayton & bons on this 

with both members of the firm, who ex
pressed themselves as pleased to give 
us the benefit of whatever information 
or Ideas that would assist the
work of this Journal in giving
publicity to an agitation that will 
have e fleet in the development ot
Halifax as a manufacturing centre. Tm 
substance of the Messrs. Clayton s argu
ment follows:—
it Is not likely that cloaks could be 

manufactured in Halifax on a targe scale 
right away. This Industry has been so 
well developed in Upper canada mal one 
starting anew In Halifax would have to 
lace very severe competition. Canadian 
ma-iufaoturere excel In their trade, and 
cater to our needs in the lower provinces 
very well. But despite this competition 
a practical man could establish the in
dustry and carry ll on successfully. Hv 
would need to manufacture in a small 
way at first, producing a limited number 
ot lines suited to a particular class ot 
trade. If he knew how to sell he could 
easily dispose of his output in the lower 
provinces. Then he could study all the 
requirements of the market and gradu 
ally introduce new lines, extend his fac
tory and Increase his output; and finally 
he might extend hie market beyond th, 
bounds of the Maritime Provinces and 
enter Into competition at la*t with the 
other Canadian producers in their own 
territory, in this connection It may not 
be generally known that cloak manufac
turing le carried on here to some extent, 
for Mrs. O’Connor hae installed a small 
plant and Is beginning In this prudent

C4
A .ulLory in bL joint uugm to be a guou 

exumpie, lor n it oou«d carry on 
p.uuay anu sucoessiui ttgln it has agamsl

»

combine, why vouiu not a wooden 
commencing ai u capacity lor 
It would be certain w> iniu a mar- 

krtoi, get a mm hoiu lice and then ex- 
panu with experience ool the market s 
.equipments?

t
lb

* *
Trunk-Making Another Possibility.

This is something that has probably 
never occurred to popple as being a pos
sibility. let It Is. And It Is an indus
try thaï could be istab.ished with con- 
siueraoie ease. The making of trunks Is 
something uiat can readily be picked up 
by intelUeent men, anu we have no 
uearui of such labor. it does not re
quire an extensive nor an expensive
plant, and there 1» a large market right 
here. It le tiue that a trunk factory
In Halifax would have to face a Cana
dian oomblne, but with sufficient capital 
behind it, a competent man to oversee 
the work and conduct the sale of the 
pajid with experience of the market's 
.sliould not be successful.

H n
Wc Must Nc t Discourage Industries.

could compete easily with other Cana
dian makers la centrai cans da, anu 
in even ihe far West, provided we pro 
duce the right k.i.d of instrument. The 
question of a market is an easy 
As tar us that Is concerned. It 
in an ability to'sell, and after the first 
prouuci Is sold, in the making of a good 
reputation.

Halifax Is destined to be a manufac- 
That Is, If we do notluring centre, 

discourage people who would have the 
enterprise to go in for new Industries 
such as those named above, 
not encourage them to-day. 
tem of taxation hears so heavily on 
manufacturing Industries that projectors 
are afraid to go ahead, feeling that 
while problematical at the best, It is 
dangerous to try the establishment of a 
concern whose profits are threatened by 
the ‘•mild-mannered gentlemen" who 
conduct affairs at City Hall. As far 
as existing manufactures are concerned. 
It does not much matter whether the 
law Is changed or not. though the 
chances are that a reform would encour
age them to enlarge their factories, In
crease their output and employ more 
labor. There Is one great condition to 
be attached to manufacturing In Hali
fax. which Is that we must have tax

favorable
shall have such reform; wherefore the 
-Uscueslon of what Indust

consists

\ The rest Is easy.
But there arises some dli'iculty In the 

matter ot getting the proper kind of

culty, It is true, but a difficulty that 
is nut to be lightly esKtmed. 
cabinet makers here 
hanusuu'e enough casts for Instruments, 
but we would have to Import polishers. 
With regard to the man who knows 
how to adjuat the actions of pianos so 
as to produce the best tone, he Is not

had, and 
great value, 
would >ave"to be Imported, after which 
there would be little trouble, 
talent could be trained by these, and 
b-fore long we would have a number of 
oui own people skilled In a very fine 
art, which would have a cultivating In
fluence upon Nova Bootlan labor, and be 
a step In the direction of the diversity 
of employments necessary to keep our 
young people at home.

We do

It is not an Insuperable diffi-

/X
We have 

who can make

man to gel. 
when he Is obtained he Is of 

A few men of this sort

But he can be

ll H
A Woolen Mill Among The Posaibilities.

An Industry that would be of greet 
value to Halifax Is a woollen mill. It 
would give employment to a number o! 
people, and would likely be successful 
Inasmuch as there exists a market for 
goods of good quality right here in Hall 
fa*. Makers of clothing, of which then 
are two or three prominent concerns, In-

Natlv «•

The prospects are much more 
than they have been that we

rice might be 
carried on In this city Is more apropos 
than It would be otherwise.
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* “LADY” DICK, PICKPOCKET, js
(A STORY FROM Answers.)

I. In and see If It was the 
«u n* up to town by the 10.20."

So am I." said Whitby, little know-
• ng that all of this had been carefully 
mapped out In advance, 
able to have a chat"

'Itie two travelled 
VV hit by with his brown bag 
the weeks takings, and -Lady • Dick 
tusiiiig about in b.s mind for u chance
• o annex it.

Luck lavored him. they travelled alone, 
and at u.apham Junction Whitby found 
no had lett the aigaiette case behind.

Uiuy Dick had smoked his last, and 
,ll‘ two were faced by the awful

of travelling to Waterloo without a

1 have it!" said Whitby, who 
uuuolmg over with

samp I'm
He looked & Uiorougn little gentleman. 

In his carefully folded and brushed blue 
serge suit, his Irreproachable collar and 
culTs, and highly polished boots, and was 
no more likely to lie suspected of pocket- 
picking than un archbishop of throwing

In the "profession" he was known as 
Lady" Dick, from his smart dapper ap

peal anee and soft purring manners, 
only once had the police caught him 
napping, and then be escaped punish
ment, thanks to the cunning pretence of 
i vpentance and the First offenders’ Act.

But "Lady" Dick was not a mere 
pocket - handkerchief snatcher. He was a 
> oung man of comparatively good edu
cation, who lormed Ids plans In advance 
and took a deal of trouble in studying 
the habits of his victims.

Just now be was on a particularly 
good "thing." Strolling through Rich
mond one uay, he noticed the name of 
an old schoolfellow, Charles Whitby, writ 
large over a prosperous looking grocer's

..no make himself known, but on seconu 
thoughts he decided to study h.s old 
schoolfellow's habits belore introducing 
himself.

"Lady" Dick was a past-mast r of the 
art of picking up Information, and with
in twenty-four hours he had learnt, 
amongst other things, that Mr. Whitby 
did not bank in Rhhmond, but was in 
the habit of going home every Saturday 
night, and carrying with him his week's 
takings, which he banked early on Mon
day morning in the city.

This was Interesting to "Lady" Dick 
A man who carried a large sum of money 
about with him late at night was worth 
knowing, and the following Saturday 
evening entered the shop with his most 
innocent air, for the avowed Intention 
of purchasing some chocolates.

His eyes met the proprietor's, and in a 
moment they were shaking hands eager
ly, and "Lady" Dick was wondering why 
powerfully-built men like Whitby must 
needs grip your hands as If they wanted 
to crush all your lingers.

At school these two had not been par
ticularly friendly; but the school tie Is 
a strong one, and the big eccentric 
Charlie Whitby was as glad to see the 
little man as if they had been close

"We shall be

up by the train.
containing

energy. "There’s 
an automatic machine down the plut-

1T1 cut along and get 
* Ueru'11 be h .ape of time."

t»o the little pickpocket was lefi ulomi 
wTih a bug ciniaining upwards of £2uo.

He lifted it, and felt the weight 
spuing with excitement.His first Instinct was to enter It was a mls- 
v.auie business t0 rob an old school- 
.ciiow, who bad often stood b« tween 
mm and a bullying; but Instinct was

He must have the uag 
was he to get away?

To merely change

But

would
nave been absurd, and to bave the plm- 
• otui would have been impossible, 
uown" iraln was standing aiongs.de h.» 

own, and the adjacent

guick as thought, he opened the two 
Oxois, transferred himself and bag to the 
uilur train, and so made good bis ee-

carr.ages

A

carnage was 
It was alieady on the

IL
It was between two and three 

a l ter wards, and no later than half-past 
eight in the morning.

"Lady" Dick was seated on a suburban 
omnibus, which was bearing it*- freight 
of human beings io their eight or nine 
hours of hard daily work.

He was not so smart-looking as of /
His clothes were distinctly shiny, 

his boots out of repair, his linen
longer spotless, his tie was tiding over 
his collar. A

In short, "Lady*' Dick was already 
losing caste. His face was harder and 
coarser, and his long, thin hands were no 
longer delicate and lady-llke; they had 
been Introduced to the task of picking

Things had not prospered with him 
He had lost that easy, graceful manner 
which had so often duped people. In 
the old days he had deluded himself 
with the Idea that at some future time 

( Continued on fui^c id. )

"I shall be awfully busy for about 
ten minutes," said Whitby. "What are 
you doing? Are you living In Rich
mond?"

"Rath' r not!" said the pickpocket, 
with a man-about-town sir. "Only here 
for the afternoon, don't-cher-know Saw 

so I thought I’d lookyour name up.
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have been wondering whether 
V V a number ot ladies in the 

north and south end of this 
city who occasionally pass our door in 
the street cars realise that it would pay 
them to come in and get some prices on 
grocery supplies. If they did we know 
we would see quite a number more of 
them than we do at present. For in
stance, in a house where many canned 
goods are used, it surely ought to pay 
to buy them by the dozen instead of by 
the single can. We are wholesalers as 
well as retailers and the customer who 
buys a dozen gets our wholesale price. 
We try to carry absolutely everything 
that the average household is likely to 
want in the way of food supplies. We 
buy in the biggest quantities and we 
buy for cash so that we know to a 
certainty that at least our cost prices 
are as low as anybody can obtain. Our 
telephone number is 795 and if you 
want to know what we sell things at, 
all you have to do is to call us up. Our 
team delivers goods at all parts of the 
city. Some of the shrewdest house
keepers in the province get practically 
all their groceries from us. They have 
found it pays.

AN INTERNATIONAL EXHIBIT.

A MEASURE OF THE FINANCIAL RESOURCES OF THE MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

A,

H. W, Wentzell & Co.
Comer BELL’S LANE 

and BARRINGTON ST.,

Halifax, N. S.J. A. JOHNSON,
General Agent, HALIFAX, N. S

A Dollar Saved
j»» IS j»»

A Dollar Earned

Capital of the Bank 
of England 

Dec. il. I8W 
SMS,0 47,1 J 5

Funds held by the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 

for the payment of 
its policies 

Dec. Jl, 1899 
$301,844,538

Cipitil of the Bank 
of Fronce 

Dec. 11. 1800 
$J4.050,000

Capital of the Imper. 
~ Ill Bonk of Ocrmioy 

Dec. 51.1804 
$18.540.000.

Capital of the Book 
oflessUl.Dec.JI, 1400 

$15.714.010
I
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that Xmas 
pudding.

W. J. HOPGOOD,
the man who tries to 
keep the best groceries 
sold in Halifax, wants 
you to buy your supply 
of Raisins from him.

He will guarantee a 
good plum pudding, if 
you come to him for 
the fruit.

His Telephone is
262.

, Ï whether suffering from consump- 
' e tion or impaired digestion, should 
j make every effort to build up and 
, fortify their systems against a 
1 further and more complicated de- 
’ velopment of their ailment.

PARK'S
PERFECT
EMULSION1

1 Of Cod Liver Oil will correct both 
’ the disorders of digestion and of 
, the Pulmonary Organs, and will 
5 strengthen and gradually 
Jr struct the entire system.
2 make possible and assist materi-
# ally in the taking on of healthy 
2 flesh and will go far toward '
2 parting the ruggedness and vigor
# belonging to each patient. It is 
2 easy of assimilation and devoid 
^ of all the objectionable features of 
5 the crude oil. Prepared from the 
J purest Cod Liver Oil, combined 
2 with the chemically pure Hypophos- 
5 phites and Guaiacol.

It will

Price 50c. per bottle, of all Druggist»

MANVFACTVRKD BY

HATTIE Ai MYLIUB,
HALIFAX. N. S.

THE BLUBNOSE.

( Continued from page 16. J
he would turn over a new leaf and go 
straight. Now he knew that he couldn't 
He was a hunted man; the police watch 
cd him; nobody tiusted him.

He was sitting next to a young girl 
who was apparently on her way to the 
city. By her side hung the usual little 
bag, which the merest novice in pocket
picking could unhook without risk of 
detection.

As soon as the conductor had collected 
his fares, and the girl had relapsed Into 
her far-away thoughts, "Lady" Dick 
seised his chance, and a few minutes 
later left the omnibus.

That night he again entered Charles 
Whitby's shop In Richmond, walking In 
with as much composure as If he had 
nothing to fear. But his reception was 
not a very cordial one.

"You villain!" said the old school-fel
low, hotly, when he saw who it was. 
"I’ve got you at last!"

Then he turned to one of his assist
ants and told him to fetch a constable.

@1

"Before you send for the po 
"Lady" Dick, with his affect 
"I should like five rainutcV chet with 
you."

lice." said 
ed drawl.

Not a second!" said Whitby Indig
nantly. "I don't want to hear a word 
you have to say!"

"Please don't excite yourself, my 
pickpocket, with per- 
"I only wanted to

friend," said the 
feet composure, 
speak to you about a lady—Elsie For
rest"

"I don't want to hear It!"
"Just as you please," drawled "Lady" 

Dick "Look sharp and fetch the con
stable, John."

The assistant disappeared with a grin.
"How's business? 1 said the pickpocket 

affably. There was no answer, so he 
lighted a cigarette with a luxurious air 
of easiness which perplexed Mr Whitby

"You seem to have made a mess of your 
love affai rs, dear boy," he continued; 
"and If you'll forgive me for saying so. 
I don’t think you have behaved well."

"What the dickens Is It you have to 
say?" snapped Mr Whitby. "Go In 
there, and. by George, If you try on 

ou down!" 
a delicate

compliment had been paid him, led the 
way Into the "private office,1 and took 
his seat.

any of your tricks I’ll knock y 
"Lady" Dick smiled, as If

"You are engaged to be married to a 
Miss Forrest," he began calmly. "Last 

u took her out to a theatre."night yo
Whitby made no remark, but watched 

the speaker as If he expected him to 
attempt some bold crime.

"You qu 
drily—"In 
In a beasily 
home you wrote her a letter."

"How do you know?" said the other. 
"Have you been robbing a post-office?"

"Without answering the question. Dick 
continued:

"It was a blackguardly letter 
unmanly letter.

forgl
"How do you know anything about It?" 

repeated Whitby with a flushed face.
Still Dick paid no attention to his In 

terruptlon.
"Now, Miss Forres#, Instead of wrlt- 

a spiteful, malicious letter like you 
got up early this morning and wrote 

this to you."
As he spoke, he produced a 

ten in a feminine hand, which Charles

arrelled with her." said Dick 
fact you seem to have been 

bad temper. When you got

cruel.
The kind of letter 

no woman would ever forget or

Ing
did.

letter wrlt-

f Continue i on page*so. )
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Why Not 
Give

Furniture ?
There is nothing so 

appropriate for a holiday re
membrance, and assuming 
you agree to that, why not 
get it here ?

WE HAVE 
GOOD REASONS

for
claiming your patronage. We 
have a beautiful stock pre
pared expressly for the .... 
Holiday trade.

Fancy Chairs,
in endless variety.

Artistic Tables
and Stands,

in Wood and Brass.

German Straw 
Novelties,

Something new.

florris Chairs,
a great department.

Children’s Chairs.
In fact, we have some

thing for everybody, and our 
prices on all lines will easily 
convince you that we are . . 
offering the best Furniture 
value in the city.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Hi

NOVA SCOTIA 
FURNISHING CO., Ltd.,,

Complete Mouse Furnishers, 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

SYDNEY, C. B.
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REASONS Why^jt
you should buy your Footwear 

at Canadas Big Shoe Store, ét

We are the only shoe dealers in Halifax who buy all 
goods direct from manufacturers.

We do business on the strictly one price system.

We are the only shoe house in the city that sells exclusively 
for cash, and hence our prices are not made as others 
must be on the basis of average losses, resulting from 
the credit system. No other house therefore does or 
can afford to sell as cheap as we do.

Our December sale and
The premiums, we give this
particular people like to give, and tasteful ones like 
to receive.

our

souvenir presentation is now on.
season are the kind

*

A

L Higgins & Co.,
97 Barrington Street

■»
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“LADY” DICK, PICKPOCKET.++++++++++++++++++++++++ Thoroughness !( Continued from page iH. )
Whitby took and read eagerly, 
a beautiful little letter—sensible, good- 
tempered, womanly.
Illume for their little squabble on her 
own shoulders, but was quite sure she 
would be forgiven long before this letter 

•reacht d him, because he was always gen-

The thoroughness with 
which we attend to all the details in 
the making of SUITS and OVERCOATS 
is shown in the wear of clothes made by 

Everything is done which would add 
finish to the garments and increase the ' 
customer's satisfaction.

She took all the

IF
you want a first- 
class SEWINU jl Jt 

MACHINE you can 
certainly save money 
by coming to us. Jl 

.4 We are wholesale 
agents for the >

“Victoria.”

Every line was full of a deep, 
It was a letter whichstrung affection.

ally man would be proud to receive.
"Whtu would you give to have your 

own letter back?” asked Dick with a 
chuckle. E. MAXWELL & SON,

Tailors,
13a Granville Street.

I I d give five years of my life not to 
have written aa I did!" said Whitby 
hoarsely.

• Here It Is then, said the pickpocket 
coolly. 'And she hasn't read it. Prob
ably it arrived just as she was leaving 
home, and she was no doubt saving 
ii up 
ed it
It was yours—-not that It would have
made an

What the 
Judge said!

to enjoy It at her leisure. I 0pen- 
lf. Of course, 1 didn't know

******
iy difference,” he added drily, 
he explained how he came 

possess the two letters with cynical In- 
which only showed the depth

W. B. ARTHUR
& CO.,

diffe
of his misery.

Charles Whitby read his own latter and 
trembled at the 
h<- had been to sacrificing his lifelong 
happiness.

"Dick,” he said frankly, hold'n 
h s hand, "you are one of the 
stumps unhung, but you've done me the 
greatest service one man can render an
other—you've saved me from myself. 
Whut can I do for you?”

"You might send the constable away.” 
wild "Lady" Dick promptly.

A few words whispered

“ On leaving 
Washington, my tailor told me 
that if I purchased any clothes 
in Halifax I would not be satis
fied as to the fitting qualities, 
but on coming here some 
friends I met recommended 
me to you, and I must say I 
never had better satisfaction."

Lower Water Street.
HALIFAX.

thought of how near

M RN t

S
at the office 

floor, and the officer of th« law disap
peared. with half-a-crown In his noeke* 

"What rise can I do for you?" said 
•Tome, oldUP-TO-DATE Charles Whitby eagerly, 

man. you are going down the hill n*- 
ready I can see It In your face and 
In your clothe». Chuck this beastly life, 
nn«1 I’ll put you on your feet."

“No. my friend," said »Dick, sneaking 
for one quite naturally, and without his 
usual d-awl; ‘It's too late. I’m a gao’ 
bird; I'm worse than that—I’m a thief 
from the err.-wn of my head to the sole 
of my feet, 
ten minutes I sho

WE LEAD- with the best 
stock of new stylish, up-to-date 
Clothing and Furnishings . . .

Tf yoL
uld rob your till.

I'll accept no money from 
the first «leeent action I’ve 
life, and I’ll take no reward, 
night."

He buttoned up 
turned up Me coll

went Into the shop.
"Rut where are you going now?" ask- 

ed Y/hlthy. who was genuinely distress 
ed at his Inability to help.

Well. I suppose I’m gMng

u left me alone for

HAINIFEIN,
don- In mv

Merchant Tailor,
23 -Barrington Street—23

MEN’S OVERCOATS,
$5, $6. $8, $10, $12, $15.

BOYS’ REEFERS,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.75, $150, $4.50

NEW NECKWEAR,
15c. 25c. 25c. 50c. 75c.

NEW WINTER GLOVES,
25c 25c. 50c. 75c. $1.00, $1.50, 

52.00. 52.50.

hla shnhhv 4aek«t 
ar aca'nst the rnln.

VI

D. C. GILLIS,"Doing?
to the devil!” said Dick, assuming once 
more his jaunty air. 
shall probably make the Acquaintance of 
one or two 

tter.

“On the wnv T

141 Hollis St.prisons, a workhouse and 
But it’s all the sam» in 

In the meanwhile i'll trouble 
Much obliged. Oood- 

Tt’s a beastly night

the gut

vnu for a 1‘gtlt. 
hve. old Chap 
isn’t It?”

And so. with a 
differenc \ "T adv

Fownes’ Gloves !great affectation of 1n- 
’• Dick disappeared In 

the rain, never to reappear In his old 
schoo 'ellow’s shop But he mav sH>1 
he seen haunting 
and suburban tm4

Lined and Unlined.

i : : for i : :SC0VIL & PAGE the tops of omnibuses 
ns. becoming - very ve*« 

a little coarser, a ’Ittle more reckless, s 
lltt’e more depraved.

Nevertheless, a certain young trade* 
man and his wife owe the poor vagabond 
some gratitude, 
favor.—(From Answers.)

Ladies’ and Men’s Wear!
Barrington Street, | 
Cor. George « f Halifax.

May It count In his
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COLWELL BROS.,.

o BROTHERS 
* STORES. 123 Hollis St.,

93 Barrington St.
*'w'w'w'w SPECIAL XMAS GOODS.

DRESSING GOWNS. GLOVES.
You all know we are headquarters for this 
line. Our assortment this season is larger 
than ever.

You all know that we sell Gloves. Most all 
of you have bought them from us. We can 
suit any Man, Woman or Child, in Gloves. 
W'e have them in the low prices and in the 
highest grades made. Prices from JOe. all 
the way up t to $6.50.

Prices, $5.25 to $20.00.

HOUSE JACKETS.
Made from the newest cloths.

Imported Direct, $2.25 to $20.00.
LEATHER PORTMANTEAUS

and Valices in English make—fitted or 
plain—all kinds.FANCY WAISTCOATS.

200 of these French and English patterns 
with warm backs. From $1.50 to $6.00.

TRAVELLING CASES.
Manicure Setts, Dressing Cases, Brush Setts, 
in Leather and Fancy Cases, Hand Mirrors, 
and a lot of useful fancy articles.

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS.
The finest stock of these ever shown in Mali- 
fax. $1.75 to $20.00. 10c. each to $25.00.

UMBRELLASHANDKERCHIEFS.
for Ladies and Gentlemen in Gold and Silver 
Mounting.

We sell all kinds of Handkfs. The prices 
range from 2 l-2c. each to $2.00 each. We 
claim to have better value in this Department 
than any other dealer. NECKWEAR.

If there is one Department we 
proud of than another it is our Neckwear. 
You cannot fail to be suited, 2,000 dozen on 
hand.

are more
SILK MUFFLERS.

All the latest novelties in colorings and 
designs. Squares and made up, 25c. to $5.00. 2c. each to $1.50.

HATS.SHIRT COVERS. Wouldn't an order on us for a good felt Hat 
of “ Christy’s ” make be a nice present.These make an acceptable present.

$1.25 to $2.25. $1.25 to $3.50.

SLIPPERS. GOLF HOSE.
We are sole agents for Dr. Jaegers Slippers 
for Ladies, Gent’s and Children.

Some of the prettiest patterns you ever saw.
40c. to $2.50.

JEWELRY.PURSES.
We are the people for Cuff Links, Scarf Pins 
and Studs.

Wc consider ourselves the largest dealers in 
Ladies' and Gent's Purses—the prices 
right.

10c. to $2.00.are

SUSPENDERS.
GARTERS. Silk and Satin, put up, one pair in a box.

Silk with fancy buckles, 52c. to $2.25. 30c. so $3.00.

Our Values are better at Xmas time than at any other part 
ue ae oe of the year, c* *$e *$e

You mill receive polit» and caraful attention From our staff of 16 mambara.
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Qlipr’e Wilson’s 
Stove Store

A FABLE IN SLANG.

George Ade on the Bureau of Public 
Comfort and the Man in Charge.THE BIGGEST AND 

BEST IN THE MARI
TIME PROVINCES. . HE Druggist st- od In his Place 

of Business, surrounded by cap- 
suies. Hot Wat- r Bags. Perfume 

and Fluid Extracts. a Man came In 
and eald he wanted tv look at the direc
tory. Then he asked If "Murphy" was 
spelled with an “f.M He looked at the 
Hair Brushes, whistled a few bars of 
the "Tiger Lily” and went out.

A Small Boy entered and wanted to 
trade two empty SarsparlUa Bottles for 
a Piece of Licorice Root. The Deal fell 
through because the Bottles had a Nam*1 

blown In the Glass.
A Woman came In and said she was 

waiting for a Friend. She had the 
Druggist bring her a Glass of Plain 
Water. She said she could not drink 
Soda Water because the Gas g-t up 
her Nose.

Another Woman came In for a stamn 
She d'd not have any Change with her. 
hut was going to Come In and hand 
him the Two Cents some time, that Is. 
If he was Small Enough to remember

E BASE BURNERS, 
SILVER MOONS, 
HARVEST MOONS, 
OAK STOVES,Steam

in all makes.

The Cumberland Hot 
Air Furnace lilted up ill any 
part of province.

PROMPT..........
DELIVERY . . . 
GUARANTEED.

launorp. ALL WORM GUARANTEED.

F. R. BROWN,
206 and 208 
Hollis Street.

WORKS :
BARRINGTON ST., 

Halifax. 1

ItPHONE 653.
The next who came In was a Man with 

hardly any Chin. He wanted a Frer» 
Sample of Liver Pills and an Alminac 
telling the date of the Battle of New 
Orleans when the Run rises and sets and 
why the Clilcken crosses the Road

After him there came a Man who was 
In a Hurry and wanted to use the 
'Phone. He was vexed when he learn
ed that Skinner A Skinner did not have 
cny number. He asked the Druggist 
why It was. The Druggist said he was 
sorry and would See to It before tn« Man 
came In again.

Soon after two little Girls came on a 
Run and helped themselves to Picture 
Carls. They left the Door open, and a 
Boy In Overalls stepped In to ask If he 
could hang a lithograph In the Window. 
The Druggist went hack Into the Lab
oratory and got a large stone Peitle. 
He was juat ready to beat the Life out 
of the Cash Register when an Elderly 
Gentleman came In with a Prescription

The Druggist stayed the Blow and 
chirked up quite a bit. "This Is where 
I get even on the Day." he said. It 
was no Mirage He had to and he 
did.

A Tea 
You Will 

Surely Like.

These Are New I
We have some of 

the new Crown and Panel effects in

WALL PAPER
for drawing and dining rooms, and 
chambers, and would like our friends 
to call and see them.

HARRISON BROS. *

54 Barrington St,
Its name is-----------•i

LYON Jhe Aast Moment
BLEND! . ... is the wrong one.

f is the time to get one of 
M i ytr • our nice , . , ,and we sell it at 

25c. a lb. Moral: Don't blame the Druggist.
* It JARDINIERES.SHE'S A BIRD

Ï The Windsor Review notes that a lady Novelties, Lamps, Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, Silverware and otherIn Colchester township has been married 

three tlm- a. Her maiden name was 
Partridge, her nrst husband's name was choice articles ; all kinds and pricesat 
Robl Ins. the second Sparrow, and the 
third Qualls, 
two y ung 
two Quails.
their little neats agree.

W. E. CROWE & CO., \
GOTTINGEN STREET. Z Lrrcrra‘nni WEBSTER, SMITH dl CO

Let us hepe that birds In
172 Granville Street.
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SOME RECENT JOKING.

Eating His Way to Fortune.
The Boston Transcript is 

for the following story, of which the 
worm, Instead of the usual Hah. Is the 
subject:—

responsible

AND

A certain small Boston boy got into the 
habit of teasing his mother for p -miles, 
•ntil at last she said to him:
Willie. I don't like to

"Now, 
g.ve you pennies; 

If you want money you should go to 
work and earn it."

Vie have all the new 
ideas in this line of 
goods. Our gaitors 
for Ladies, Misses, 
and Children. 
Leggins for Ladies, 
Misses and for the 
Little Fellows.
Me have Leggins 
and Overgaitors . . . 
made from Cloth, . . 
Corduroy, Felt and 
Leather—Comfort
able, useful and cost 
but little.

The boy remained
thoughtful for some time.
In a few days, the mother peroelvod that 
Willie had plenty of pennies, 
dered a little where he got them, 
did not question him. 
day she noticed that

Then, wlth-

She won- 
but

But one summerWhy Not ?
sume sort of hulla

balloo was going on in the back yard. 
Looking out, she saw Willie surrounded 
by a mob of boys, who 
with delight.

Why not insure in a Home Company? 
Why not invest your money to the 

best advantage.
Why not have faith in Canadian 

Institutions.
Why not read the following letter?

were yelling 
She went down into the 

yard to see what was going on; and as 
she passed out, she saw, stuck up on 
the back wall of the house, this notice, 
quite neatly "printed" out wish a pencil:

WILLIE JONES WILL EAT,
1 small green worm for.

TAYLOR’S
PALACE BOOT * SHOE STORE,

156 Granville Street,
SOLE SLATER SHOE AGENTS.

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. J4th. iqoo.
Ljfc Insurance Vo.,To the North American 

Toronto, 1 large green worm tor
i small i ussy wuim lor
1 large fussy worm lot
1 small gieeu load lor.

And VU 
muting business.

Gentlemen : —
Mr. W. F. McaPhie, your manager 

for the province »»f Nova Scotia, hat. thin Jay 
handed me a cheque for 9i.an.66, being the 
Vanh \ a I tie of my policy in your Company, 
which matured to-day.

1 took out thi* Policy, which was for 
Si.500, on the 15 Year Endowment, ic Year 
In vraiment Plan, and if I had died during 
the fifteen years, my family would have re
ceived the face of the policy. Recognizing 
the fact this protection mimt have consumed 
a considerable portion of my yearly prem- 

a very admirable

cents
Hie was apparently uuing a

* *

W. & c. SILVER,bneriock Ho,mes, Jr.
"Do you see that man with the «lark 

moustache?" said Bue rluck Humus, Jr., 
accruing to the Chicago llmeo-tlerald.

a conmderahle port 
iuma, I consider the
one. and it is in every way satisfactory to me.

I have no hesitation in recommending 
the North American Life to any one drairintr

Cor. George and Hollis Sts.
Do you know h.inY 

"1 never saw him beiutx. 
rteu.tmerican Life to any one desiring 

which would at the same time re
good invest

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) A. MILNE

He is mar
He ought lo live in a nat, but 

His wue 1» all am ul me hired 
kiri, and ue Is ten-handed.

at the same time re- 
t on the money paid. CARPETS

•«•«h» ü™ «< remark,,hie reduction,, 
rrrah goods, handsome patterns. We cut the price 
to close out the entire line before the season ends

EBMSSasgig
FRASER.

Hoiuive, you are an everlasting 
How can you ted mat about 

a man you don 1 know aitu w nom you 
utvti saw uelore?''

Look at the second knuckle on his 
left hanu.

Why not invest in the
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ?

• ■ $3.500,000.
Everything desirable in Life Insurance.

W. F. MACPHi".,
Provincial Manager. 

Métropole Building. HALIFAX. N. S.

Assets, -
You see it is bauiy skinned. 

Also, there ts a black mata on his left 
cun. KID GLOVE SPECIALS!

WM» : g
ahoTTelî* “n "l“k'd 1,11 ,hv ■"■-re.t .hade.,

Now let y» sec what we must 
VV hen a left-lutnded man 

pokes up the fumati nre, how does he 
do ItT By putting his «en hand for- 

. _ , _ _ , _ __ , ward, of oouis... Thus it happened that
e<><* ‘f»<S<1<*0<S00<K»S H waa hi« Inti hand wumh aorayed

ucaiust the furnace door. The black
ened cuff shows that tt was a furnace

make ol this.

BLANKETS

$1.98 " PaHjaX,„l'""d Hcat>'' Ordinary Sized

2.95 ” PaBUnk’eria"“r Sperial 61*’und w>~l

3.00 a-t*&SSÜRS*
4.00 “ A-jO-W Hlankeu. actually

White China Having this toundut.on to work 
upon, the rest is easy, it ne lived In a 
Hat, he would have no furnace to look 
after, and If his wile 
of the hired girl they would make the 
latter do the poking up. It Is all very 
almpte, If ones perceptive faculties are 
properly trained. He can t really af
ford to live In a house, b.cause If he 
could he would have a man to look after 
the furnace.
In a flat"

"But hold on. 
man lu married? 
at the most, why may 
ble that he lives at hor 
owed mother?"

"My dear sir," said Sherlock Holmes.

Rosborough & Thomas, ôm TCÏJÎ

wei c not afraid

For Decorating I
ZUUAJA.

Size. Cali.

Received this week a 
fine assortment of Novelties 
suitable for Xmas gifts.

AMUR.

Therefore he ought to live SPECIAL LINE SILK TRIMMED 
COMFORTABLES, $4.00.

Portieres Close to Half 
Price !

you know the 
He can t be over Su 

" it not be posai- 
me with his wld-

®s*mgwidowed mother he would pe 
tend to the furnace herself.”

rmlt her to
174 & 176 Granville Street.
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1
i SUNDAY:-Rev. Clar, nee McKinnon

will deliver the second of a series of 
J Sunday lectures In Park Street Church 

at evening service.
Reveries 0f the Century." Subject: "Its 
Man."

I Dr. Black will take "John Bunyan end 

Pilgrim s Progress" for his discourse at 
^ St. Andrew's In the evening.

The Rev. Rural Dean Armitage will 
deliver the sermon at St. Paul's Sunday 
evening. General subject 

■ suns of the Nineteenth Century."

i Course; "Twilight

mm
■M ■■

I &

■:

I ! "The Les-

)
At the morning service In St. Mat 

thew's, Rev. R. A. Falconer will 
elude his dihoourses on " 1’he New Teatu- 
mont at the End of the Nineteenth Cen
tury."

té
\ «■•■««■I

:

FOR ! 
MANY 

iXMASES

A1
MONDAY :-dd.r.I Frederick Hamilton, 

war correspondent of the Toronto Globe, 
will give "Hie Story of the Canadians 
and His Experiences of the War," at 
Orpheus Hall In

Source
of; the evening. Thit

event will be under the distinguished 
patronage of Colonel l.iscoe and 
Lieutenant Colonel White,
Colonel Weston. Lieut.-Colonel 
Lieut.-Col. uxley. an.. Leut.-Ool. Irving, 
who Will aot as chairman.

Supply
Lieutenant-

that you can trust 
for variety, quality, price, 
attention, promptness. . . , 

WE ARE THAT SOURCE. 
You may send an order 

every day, every hour, if 
you have occasion, and . . 
know that our part will 
he faithfully executed. , ,

I we have been 
endeavoring to impress up
on the minds of probable 
purchasers, the advisability 
of buying the many useful 
things we prepare for Christ
mas
Tableware, 
these, and other things 
which besides being useful, 
are also handsome, and 
goods of such a character 
are lasting remembrances 
of the joyful 
must be borne in mind that 
we have very many fancy 
articles besides the above, 
and Atheletic goods also, 
for the young man and the 
modern girl.

The Valentine stock Company will 
duce "Hamlet" at the

5
Academy of

J
TUESDAY;—Public meeting of citixens 

City Hall to 
may be
cepUoii here of Colonel otter and the 
remainder of the 1st Contingent, and also 
to the Canadian Artillery, the Mounted 
Rifle», etc., when they reach Halifax.

"A Scrap of Paper" will be 
at the Academy of Music, Valantin» 
Stock Company.

WBDN ESDA Y "Richard 
will be the matinee at the Academy of 
Music.

"Frou-Frou" will be the evening bill.

THURSDAYPremier Laurier will be 
banquet ted at the Armorlee by the Lib
erale of this city.

A grand ooncert will be given in Or- 
Frneat DuDomaine, 

the violinist, will play u prominent pari 
In the programme.

"Romeo and Juliet at the Academy 
of Music; Miss O’Brien's benefit.

FRIDAY :-"R4chard the III." will be 
presented at the Academy; Mr. Everett 
King's benefit night.

A general Recital will be given at the 
Halifax LadJee' College at 8 o’clock.

SATURDAY:—"Young Mrs. Wlnthrop" 
will be the bill at the matinee, with the 
same piece in the evening. This will 
be Miss Blanche's night, and the fare
well performance of the Valentine Stock 
Company in this city for the

cons der what 
respects the re-I done as

buyers, such as Cutlery 
Brass ware, TRY US.

****

Le Bon Marche,
presented

the HI."
Corner Barrington 
and Sackville Sts.

Telephone 1041.
P. O. Box jaj.

season. It
HALIFAX.

X
pheus Hall. Mr

New Things**
=AT==

HOLLAND & KUHN'S,
. iftnat'iAiata, . ....

GRAGG Granville Street.

NEW PICTURES, 
New Calendars,BROS. & CO.,

j The Cutlery House of

j H A L IF A X. j
including the Gibson's Life, 

the Rembrandt, the Raphael, the 
Anglican church, and others, just 
opened this week, v

L

Valentine Stock Company.
Week commencing Dec. 10th.

Monday, HAMLET, Tussday, 
A SCRAP OF PAPER, Wednesday 
matinee, RICHARD III. 
Wednesday Night, FROU-FROU, 
Thursday, ROMEO and JULIET, 
Friday, RICHARD III, Saturday 
Matinee and Evening, YOUNG 
MRS WINTHROW.

Prices as. 38. 50 and 75c. 
Matinee» age. to everybody.

NEXT WEEK IN HALIFAX. j/5J<\lhmV" JVfiiSK
J D MEDCALFE MANAGER

/

t

V
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the bluenose.
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[®RPH E ff Al L
'« H8B6 MANA.tB

•* MUSIC AND DRAMA, j»

Vou can get
tween two"Richard !!L”l",P",lan Ponctions, 

«■icnara the Third” bein* th.. , Wedntedava g he Plece for
Hteuay a matinee, and ”r*y»w„

,UMM" *» Thursday rcUn, ^. ”

zn*r.wi" - 'or .he ,z, :;
talented Miss O'Brien.

Klne “ benefit nigiht ,rtn 
that actor In the r(||e

"Young Mrs. Winthrop" 
the boards at bath
»anC6flt 8alUrday wUI be 

The Valentine Stock 
ffom here to 
lowed by the 
Pony, now in st.
Pany will 
at the 
night.

BlanketsUNDER military patronage.
II

Cheaper from
Everett 

follow. With 
°f Richard 

will hold 
Saturday perform- 

Mlss Blanche's

FRANCISi
in.The Toronto Globe s Correspondent 

m South Africa.
Than Elsewhere.His Story of the Canadians 

and Experiences of the War.
LCompany will g0 

will be fol-SE John, and 
D W. Trua.s

*••• '•••••MHMttN l
Stock Com- 

The new Up-to-date*^pro»,,, -The lardy of LyZ" 
Academy of

ILLl'STR \TED BY

STEREOPTICON VIEWS,
from Photographs taken on 

by himself.

LT.-COL. IRVING in the chair.
lecture begins sharp 8 o’clock.

Monday Evening, Dec. 10th.

Prices Reserved Seats, 75c. 
Admission, 50 cents.

Music Christmas

* a
Some Coming Musical 

Mr. C. M.

Who Is Up-to-date ? 
We Are I

Our Carriage System,
Our Baggage System,
Our Parcel System.

the spot

\Events.
Fyke-, Whose-

nectad In the Halifax 
nice theatrical 
"Patience,” has 
tor about

name i8 con. 
mind with 

performances, 
toon in the

such as 
city again 

making préparait* weeks
tiona for tw0 
that are to

No disappointments,
No incivility,

No over-charges.

or three musical 
wme off during the present

J*' °ne “ a MemorialLainmeat out of
Arthur Sullivan, 
complete. 
emy of Music, 
charge, and 
anoe of local

Everything Right.
HALIFAX TRANSFER CO. Ltd.

»n the Acad. _ *34 Hollis Street,
Mr pyke has U ln Te,ePhv"e 381. 

will g-ive, with

respect for the latest 

arrangements 
It will be given

are about

1*1
the assist-

talent, a lew «cènes fromtwo or three of Sir 
tar operas.BIS Arthur’s most popu- 

wili be inter- -. try our..These scenes
spcrseu with several „i his

will be a 
l'ire re- Cough Drops,s, »™r cx-

monai coBUBtttM m i ° Lbe me
at respect. arui , . Uun’ u8 14 token
In heipliw’ to^lelîayCth'1>PlUtl Uy lhem 
mon unium m WUo'> *

near future h.i ih . place in theunder th^i'oin, AoMemy -f Music,
b. wiw^vrrro °f ^ *-’■
whom will apncir in , ' Pybe. both of 
splendid MsfTZ,'" lrld‘nK r“‘«s. A ; 
absstra w,„lb.acâ,^„7VrU* *"Ü 

production. *
In conjunction with Mr uebb u.

° WlU “* produced the same even- 
chestra .HT'"', casts A small or-

me caste will be published l„,er

■m Only IOC. for a 
'A lb. box. 

Excellent Value.

BROWN BROS. & CO.,
Duffus’ Corner, 

Ciranville Street.

For some time 
factory has been 
busy turning out 
the fine Christmas 
lines that will fill 
the stockings of 
Bluenose children, 
on the morning of 
Dec. 25, 1900. . . 
Vou should bear 
this in mind, so 
that you will know 
when the time . . 
comes, where to 
get the best that
can be had...........
That is, at

our

F4

is
□ seleuteo fur this

In* with

to shoot down the first move I 
woke u, tad , hild . niKh| mare In f„'.u« 
I don 1 want any more night mares 1 
can get as good a horse *’ 1
care to drive at............

acls!°?ahn't"l„ llvl,‘>! London, ran

and, after a tim *** more champagne, 
how SU - Un?e- wt,nt himself to see

css-HR, SON l H IE as one wouldmmn *,
Ooyle Street.



IIN 1823
! Chickening & Sons,

— OF —
:

Boston, Mass.,
:• began the manufacture of 
j pianofortes. For over 77 
! years they have striven to
• make only the best. For 

over 77 years they have 
succeed in making only 
pianos that command the 
admiration of every lover 
of a beautiful singing tone.

i A PIANO
! if a real good one, is not a 
{ luxury. It will prove to 

be a pleasant companion 
for l:fe. It so often fur- 

| nisl.es the means for earning 
S an independent livelihood.

1

Chickering 
Pianos

i last longer ; have sweeter 
tones ; stand in tune . . . 
longer ; are the oldest in 
America and the cheapest 
in the end !

# The agents of this Piano
• in the Maritime Provinces 

are—i
...THE ...

•f
Limited.

! who are also agents for 
Î the Newcombe, Bell, and 
w Mason & Risch Pianos.

$... I

THE BLUENOSE.

CHAT ABOUT BOOKS.

HE Hrat Canadian "Faduiine" Ih 
A Fe'•usine—for peo-S' to hand, 

pie who are unfamiliar with the
term—Is a fad Idea In periodical pro
duction, Illustrated In The Philistine, The 
Bohemian. The Blue sky, and others sim
ilar.
ludazine is called, is devoted to the re
in luting of literary selections from mas
ters past and present, 
ber contains * 'lhe Tale of King Con- 
stans, the Emperor," by William Morris. 
This production is very neat, and should 
please the literary taste well.

"The Scroll, * as the Canadian

The first num-

Vharles Q. L>. Roberts' new book has 
had a great sale In Hal.fax, due to a 
more than ordinary Interest In an au
thor who Is known here personally as 
well as through his work, 
of Acadie, and has a particularly ro
mantic Interest for our own people. The 
title, The Heart of the Ancient Wood." 
is suggestive, Lut the book really is 
unique, striking an entirely new note 
in liu rature, 
ftrent from those of Kipling and See ton- 
'1 hompson.

A new addition to the book world that 
will be highly appreciated by the peo
ple who have read "The Choir Invisi
ble," and James laine Alien » recent 
writings, Is a volume ooniaanng two 
comparatively early stories by this au
thor, namely, ‘‘Aftermath" and "A Ken
tucky Cardinal." 
vd by a hundred charming drawings from 
the pen of Hugh Thomson, the English 
artist, and is rendered more valuable by 
a new preface, in which Mr. A.Un tells 
the circumstances of his childhood.

Miss M. E. Braddon undoubtedly stands 
lore-must among the prolific writers of 
the century, 
been sixty novels, 
eclipse F. Marion Crawford, whom Am
ericans accuse of turning out novels by 
some process akin to machinery. Miss 
Brandons stage career, previous to her 
entrance Into tile literary world, must 
have materially assisted in broadening 
her range ot enaructer and situation, it 
is on record that uuring the five months 
following her initial peiformanee at 
lmghtun Royal, in l*»i. she Imperson
ated tlfty-elghl different characters, iti 
authoress' leal name Is Mrs. Maxwell, 
ana she Is b widow.

From a successful sale in novel form 
David liarum attained the distinction A 
stage production, ana now makes its ap
pearance in a nicely illustrated edition. 
B. West vnntdinst, the artist, seems im
bued with the spirit of the book, and 
the pictures are thoroughly successful. 
There are no elaborate plaie reproduc
tions; in fact, there are few full-page 
drawings, the bulk of the illustrations 
consisting of little pen-and-ink drawings 
ko! in the text, and almost, in many 
iase*. of » marginal nature, 
number ot sk tehee Is two or three hun
dred, yet from the manner of their ar 
rangement, the story remains the chit f 
thing. The volume is not expensive. It 
will no doubt have a large Christmas 
circulation among admirers of the David 
liarum type.

It is a tale

It Is an animal story dif-

The book Is lllustrat-

b.nce 1862 her output has 
This will probably

The total

iJSiici

sr \z

m
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Sleigh Robes ! 
Sleigh Bells !

Heaters, Whips, 
Hats, &c.

If we can't suit you, you 
can’t be suited. V V

KELLY’S
122 Granville Street.

Wholesale and Retail.

The Best 
Furs

Our Astracitan or 
Dog-skin Jackets are made 
of the best quality skins, all 
guaranteed at lowest prices.

In other Furs, we have 
Grey Robes, from $6.50; 
large size Fur Muffs, $1.00; 
Ruffs, $2.00.
Coats, Gray Lamb Jackets, 
Electric Seal Jackets.

<

Fur lined

****

-----AT------

LANE’S,
113 Granville St.

HALIFAX.
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EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

OF THE UNITED STATES.
“Strongest in the World.”

I
^ INCOME FOR LIFE at u#

DO >OU KNOW that if you invest in of the Equitable’s
CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICIES

one

you can guarantee your daughter, son or wife a fixed Income for Life?

If you are a professional man, or a commission merchant, or working under 
a salary, or engaged in some pursuit yielding an income which will cease at 
your death, do you want to know how your children or wife may receive 
annual income for life? 1

Do you want to know how you can secure to your wife or daughter an 
income for their support after your death, even although they live for a 
hundred years?

Although they may be surrounded by injudicious advisers ; may be heedless 
or ignorant about business affairs ; values may tumble in all directions, and all 
other resources may fail them, do you want to know how you can assure 
them an income for lifeabout wh ch tnere will be no variation or delay or 
irregularity in payments ?

Do you want to know ? Fill up the following coupon :

an

To C. H. PORTER,
Queen Building, Halifax, N. S.

Without committing myself to any action, I should like 
to receive a description of a Continuous Instalment Policy 
for an amount which would yield an income for life of
........dollars to my ......., whose age is now ....... ;
this income to begin immediately upon my death (my present 
age being ).

Signature
Address.
Date..... 1900.

G H. PORTER, Manager, Queen Building, Halifax, N. S.



There is no Biscuit 
on the market that 
will please you better
than HAMILTON’S 
ZEPHYR PILOT.

I
i

n hi
I

™ A
IF YOU WANT TO FEEL COM- 1 

PORTABLE, DRINK j
Mott’s j* Cocoa. I
Sold In Two Sizes, 15c. and 35c. I

/ X
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HI
JOHN P.MQTT(,CQ Halifax N.5. I
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I HAVE BEEN DRINKING I 
M0RSÈ5TEA5FOROVER 

THIRTY YEARS:-
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